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Josenit l'itionberlain, the British
member of the Fisher's& Conitairsai
ou,
has arrived in New TOOL: .
A four teen-year-oktlay in NaeitY
ille
Area at lichickett mei shot his withe
r.
with probahle fatal results. -
liii Cotyar, of the Americus, ha*l
here invited to ailinitie the "Argent 
of
Birtnitigham on the tariff.
Geo. Fox, Witicliester, Ky., hod hi
e
leg badly crushed while attempting 
to
board a moving freight train.
Col. Breciteurhige clooesi the cant
•
pair" in Virginia by the moo brillit
tit
speech ever %nerd In that State. -
A galling gun was vahI.d lulu requi41-
tint In Zauesville, to settle a dlepute
between tiro-railroad companies.
Natural gas has been found near the
Fieresitege farm Otos to: Nashville. It
Was struck at • depth of 240 feet
A Lirick.huildlog owned by K. M.
Wallace, Versailles, valued at
was deortroyed by tire this week.
Am there was too oppooltion to the
Democratic nominees in Mississippi, It
▪ supposed the ticket will be elected.
Charlet' Brownfield, the . Louisville
turilerer and suicide, has 'teen found
her' In his accounts with hi t employ -
rm. •
A whole city has been unearthed in
ntitern A risottos t4r a govorinueut ex-
rr. and Infer skeletons el-
turned.
--the' story of anaretIst4 leaving Louis-
ville for Chleagir1e-4.4se There is but
le tiooe, anti he It Ye Ito idea of going to
4 leleaget.
A riot ocaotrred at Soddy, a misting
town near Chattanooga, between the
ntaIneers and won tet thers, es
_
A Deeperade Shot .
1OVII1Vit Nos. 9 -A prohlibly
Altai &booting affray took place about 9
o'clus•k kblit mornitig at the salon of
Heory l•tidersetithi. John Aruistiosig, a
colored desperado, *am standing at the
counter drinking, when Jute Rhodes,
alf* color and desperate, aceompa-
Mod by h sleter,Airopped lit The (wa-
at it quarrel, which had it.
origin at a luxxiiiint dance last eight.
`Armstrong drew a knife, and Rhodes'
sisterlInterfered, hen A rinationg kicked
her in the stomach. This was too much
for Rhodes, ho drew hie revolver and
fired, the bullet taking effect in A rut-
strong's kilt horettia a 141110 ter of 1111 11,111
about. the heart. RtMkirs made his es-
cape, and is still at large. Armstrong
was conveyed to hie bottle
A Cowardly Brute.
INIt , Nov 9.-A special
to the Tribune *aye: Jas.
ensue about 40 years old, het-ante eneaged
atyitarles Cruse, the 13-year old son of
Wm. Cross, yeetersiay afternoon, on see
• of a difficulty Croat. had hail with
one of Grittlit's sous of about do' Attaile
age, and selling a douhle-barreled gun
fired the load hito the boyht breast and
lett aide. (hie of the idiot struck the
boy in the face, anti it is probable that
Ulla wound will prove fatal. The oilier
wounds ere not dangerOulf, uo,illg to the
fast that the bile' clothing was thick
and the shot were small. After the
*hoot ing Grittip toestaped to _the. woods,
setting them -'on fire behind bins. A
posse wen m t out from the city to-day to
march fur hitn, but found it impoweible
au oto do n amount of the lire.
_48 Ng alums st .
E Awe v Lut, Nov. 9.-About 1 o'clock
Tuesday mort-iing Molten were th000ver-
ed in time. building on Vino street emu-
The Tri-Weekly   ky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
I Autioville is infested with a gaiig of
highway roldwro.
State Temperate." Aliiance is lei
•11•111441111 at Nashville..
lootrtictive forest Sees see raging in
illitusin and Indiana.-
A gang of eotititerfeiters have been
trepped lamisville. •
The preeident has declined tc!„... ,..lnter-
lere in the Iowa land troubles.
The Normal School building in Bowl-
ing tin en is being isisproved.
The Mow of goat. from the Bowliu_g
Green wells continues unaliatlitig:
The -Solidity law is being enforeed In
iticentow, Ind , tor the first time.
Jame' V. H uber, long connected with
the 1. M. C. A., of Louie), ille, is dead.
All the rows has e been "rue in."
They will not make any timber trouble.
Gov. Iliordem's irelaion fit the tieuroi•
convict sicandel is regarded as very 'ru-
le-ht.
A huggable-ad of tuba .co has been510-
iron, a warehouse in Mayfield. No
clue. 
Thetire losses in the United States
and Crumb' (luting October were $9,-
Beth tenuity has subooribed $150,000
tt the-Pertic tieorgetere*--41---fiesatiefort
railrued.
The Filth National Batik, of St. 1.0116
,
is ClOtaLti Its doors, bring unabl
e to
meet drafts.
A suattyras fu  near .Itliersouv
ille,
by the ride of the n LI il track, o 
ith
his tAreot cut. • 
*71, ..... • "
eporl0 to have
the c wwik.4-",17-irwe_ai,„__Alsol. . 
-Tise-Orre
rapidly, and a0011 enveloped the building
adjolising, occupied by S. Kahn it Son,
wholmale grocers. The names soon got
beyond youtrol and die adjoining build-
ings, occupied by Haas, Runge it Co.,
druggists;;,*'.. Weak, saddlery and har-
m-et; R. Niatitilielemer & Co.,.flincy gro-
t•cries, amid. l'rso 4/4-- arolealoo, fruits
and confectioneries, were destroyed.
T .4) houses on the square belonging to
this Witlard Library and the °Mee of
Capt. Carson were the next victims.
The reoidenre of .11. R. tierait and Ike
Siiiiich place. Swill followed. The ori-
gin of the fire la a mystery. The total
loos was shout $300.000; Ineuranoe
$170,000.
Their Besineas BeeNtist.
Itrubehly no one Thing has caused
iiunhia general revival of trade at Harry
tiB. orner's City Pharmacy dreg store
as their giving away to their customers
• eo many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Their trade is simply etiorit .....
in Oils very valuable article front the
fact that it always cures and never dia-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Aothuts,
Bronchitis, l'rotip, amid all throat and
lung ,disestseit quickly cured. Every
bottle warranted. 50c. anti $1.00 per
bottle.
A Train and • Ball.
Loctsvii.ts, Nov. 9.-The engineer
and fireman on a north bound 0. and
S W freight train had a thrilling ex-
perience y twterday morning. Just MI
,tie-y elitered the tunnel under Mul-
shaugha the tirentais.espied, by the
light from the brad-lamp, a:liugh black
bull runqIng on the track ;hot alsead of
the engine.
The grade is very steep at this Pass,
and there was mm way by which the
epee,' of the train might be I-becks-it. A
totihioites memo &direst:ions wreck, and
the engineer and fireman red zed le an
inetant their awns' peril. The Ardman
crawled out on di. p age
N lay. 
the bull to increase its 'peed, %role the
engineer reversed the lever. The
, kept on the track until- 
-----
Tttits a fewA party of six people, ietursaing
their country house from Clinton in a 
-
feet from the trestle just outside the tun-
wagoe, were overturned and all 'serious-
ly injured.
- The outfit of the Chattanooga Com-
mercial was deatroyed by fire 011 Will-
daY f'"Ilintr• LoOl ove
r anti above in-
surance, 55,500.
The survivors of the "Orphan" Bri-
gade are invited to attend the unveiling
of the Breekinridge monument in Lex-
lugton 011 the 1611.
Gen. henry Jackson denounces as
(sloe the assertion made by Allen G.
Thurman that lie W11,4 recalled by the
president from Mexico). • . 
_
A Tenneaseeconductor put a society
belle of Huntsville, Ala., off the train
two miles from any station, because her
ticket happened to be wrong.
'Ilse Nashville Board of Underwriters
are much disturbed over their losses by
tite and threaten to v. itheiraw from the
city unless better protection he afforded.
Tbe book Nitil _job printers in the of%
yes of the Courier-Journal and Jim. P.
Norton & Co., are out on a* trike, caused
by • rem.' a the demendL_Iatt higher
wages.
The sugar strikers in Lonisisita were
fired upon by & sheriff's posse sad four
killed. The strikers' places are toeing
rapidly filled. Plaotations are all
matineel but one.
A man in Louisville, in jumpfng from
• wagon to the ground, 14 caught on a
meat hook herring on a poet. ,The
hook mitered his right sys,atiii he wog
Suspended in the air until relief came.
Mayor Hewitt, of New York, has
written to President Cleveland urging
that 1 ignition from Italian ports be
stopped for the pneent, as the inAuX
would likely bring the get ma of cholera.
A row imam kicked up In the BMW
poison at Nesinille. The toior line has
been drawn blithe effilte convicts, anti
a conflict' was the remit. One man wa
s
stabbed. Six of the priaoners were
flogged for violating the laws.
A Journalist afreabill r ntiebehavtor
in 14,111.011e, is 10 be the no-
torious Orth Stein, of I tons, taunter-
er, forger, this( and editor of
the Kansa& Cify Star, turns out to Del its prom
pt relief of pain from all kinds
enother man who closely rellembles of 
injuries, and aloe is. a powerful Ais-
Stein. Wap
iti and Disinteetani." '





Never ass the sky more blue, never
also* the outi more brightly than on
last Tunday, Nov. lot, as we wended
our way through the .•rinufon and gold
mantled forest to that pleasant house of
Mrs. B. States, to witness the niarriage
of one of the most popular and cultured
ladies in our community, MIde Joie-
pblne !testes to Mr. J. ff. Cayce. We
found quite a number of relatives and
friend* assembled, each face weaving •
look of pleasant expectation, which was
soon gratified by the appearance of the
bride and groom, both elegantly and
most tastefully attired. As they enter-
ed the spacious parlor preceded by their
ktisidants, the Rev. Mr. Barrow step-
ped forward anti pronounced au ins-
prettilye ceremony, which bound for all
tinte_tmooloving hearts, who hi the
opriag-tlate of ille first felt the glow 01
lore that tiow burns with a steady
Hattie. I iipid, ever Intent Upon Illte-
Chief, Was a prouiluent guest before the
occasiou and iso doubt with uneering
aim omit his, arrows into more than one
fresh y otatig heart. Me thought as the
bridal party ..sik their departure at-
tended by the good %Wiles of all present
Ii the 'Oilers':* we could hear the taint
sweet chimes°, other wedd hig bells!
M. W.
Rjvutmt VIKW, Nov. 711h.
Empire Rows.
liments, ke., Nov. Stit 'S7.
fielease-Xeses-Mme4.---_ -
Miss Jentee Oldham spent S lay
with friends iii Crofton.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lockhart, of Cud'.
ton, spent Mon•lay lui our city.
Eel! U. W. Armstrong Is buildlis4
extettolots to one of hit tomentent houses
this week.
John B. Martin was thrown from Ws
sell bruised, 
but fortunately no bones were fret-lured.
He was carried home by his father ym-
terday--and Is rapidly improving:
Rev. Mr: Nicholes, of l'rificeton, is
cintducting is series of meetings at Old
l'etersburg this week.
Rev. Joseph Terty-wiff preach a series
of pennon* at this • begining on
the fourth Saturday night In this month.
The Empire Coal Company has lost •
considerable amount of-reenwY• this fail
by the protracted (tomtit. Thijt have
been forced fur souse time to pbtaits all
their water for steam purpose, from the
mines and the water thus obtainetrion-
tains • very large per cent, of sulphuric
acid, which has proved very damaging
So their r.-Thos. Rob-
erts, Shpt. of the mines, is a mate that
has great experience In operating coal
mines and has no- -doubt operated the
mine*" this fall with as little loos of
thy could have done under such ad-
verse circumstances.
W. G. Tatum,* little girl was badly
burned a few days *inn by stumbling
over a kettle of boiling water.
- A. h. .
lief, When is scampered down the batik
ayparently to liconsi boils of tile terrible
fright it had canard Ilse t rs iii... eti
Atlantis'', R. R. I.
Fin i.praillS, bruises. rheumatism,
cramp*, ititlaniation, awe-Ding, cuts,
burns, etc., in men, and spiiutt, ringbone,
witiolgall, epizootic, scratches, etc., in
horses. Hassguin Root Liniment is a sure
cure. the "King of Liniments" Is the
univt•rsal verdict. Never fails. to cure
any iihnent that van be reached by an
external medical application. 50 cents
per bottle. For sal- by all druggists.
se
- Houses Crushed by an Engine.
Witestiso, W . , Not. 9.-While
a freight train ou the Pittsburg, iV heel-
ing it Kentucky railroad was ruuning
through the town of Wellsburg last
-evening, st it 110111I it lucre a gang of
trackincti are putting 01 new ties, the
rails erred nod eight ears led the track.
They rolled over the steep embank-
ment of the raillbad, which is about
twenty-five feet high at this point, and
craslietrinto the dwellings of Jompit
anti John Murphy, which stood about
twenty yards from the track. Both
build Inge were Merl), crushed to atoms
John Murphy was asleep lit bed when
the ears came crashing into Ids domicile.
Two tat his children, Stella. aged four,
and a baby, we lying by his aide. The
terrible blow given by the train knocked
the roof entirely off the blinding and
(meshed the Asko together like paper.
the chitnneya fell acrow the bed hi
w hich sgoephy mei his children lay.
The vh•tiros are terribly cot and inter.
sally injured. The damage is estimated,
at $10,000.
From Rev. Jelin Mathews, Paster N.
E. Chnreb. Soma at Montgomery,
Ala.
"Darby* Prophylactie Fluid Is the
oplf Inmffelne kept in !no family. We
use It for almost every thing-berm
bruises. rots, stings, ear-dblie, tooth-ache
soar stomach, etc., etc. NV children,
whet, hurt or britioed, always call at
once for Darby' Fluid. We cannot get
along withont it. 1( 1. so valuable fOr
Cantu Plek7liar Joints.
Editor Guy Las:
'K , 'Nth. 9, 18S7.
• Miss Mettle Boone, of Elkton was en-
tertained by Mrs. J. G. Kendall 'Friday.
Prof. Whin has charge of the sehool
at Burt's school hotoe.
Mrs. S. K. Lloyd and Mrs. B. U.
Bennett were in Hopkinsville Friday on
a shopping tour.
Tom Winfree, from Gerrettehurst, is
the guest of J. R. Wiofree this week:-
Stock water is becoming alimiglity
scarce, anti the prospect is very gloomy.
MM. Alice lianeock and Miss 1.114:11fila
Cooky, "spent Thursday it ith Mrs.,Jatairs
Pyle its Hopkinaville.
CONSTIPATION
r(.411'1 ether of IOdle is so ise.dieni tbr., t-ui whirt demean
*outlets linnet the *totem a.• 1,1 tta• OlivierP•
LIMN 414 yonolow.u• be *eV us em.. rrlipag
iiia
aayed and effete matter in Ike etenteeh awl
LOWirte. It is eatuie.l I., a Torpid liver, sot
innougl bile hewer eteretiot from the Mood too
Valuer Nature's owe ,nthartte. awl m 'funeral -




The lzriffoleallitsaCeiSatitiati.in dose sod ',m-
illet inertly in trig the howele. I he med-
ic/SO Wait not only itet as • purgative. but be a
Witte as well, and not produce after Ii. law
greater twin venom. T. •ocure • regular habit
of body. without changing the diet or dieorafts-




-My auenuer.j. rater •441Terio,i. tb t ouotwa-
tints for two years, us, c•1144.1 to •••
I. ter Reattlator, al, iitg tried ithanot es -
erythieg else, ..0ncluiled to try it. I first tout a
w lava tearful and afterwardsredud thr dote
t05 teaopOonf •o per dire. tint), after em
meal. I :nowt Iliat it bad don• Die NO ustiett
good that I ontinuril it until I toot two looltlell.
SI Il• r then I baronet expertsweed as dialoulty.
I keep it to to) Wage aad wouldaet without
et, but been:axe nee elf It, it need
ssei"-oso. W. tomo, &'t. Clark peeler
Court. Sabb . ci • .
Mrs. L H. Iick-t.e and aard-reff-Xlrlibit-
kinsolile, are visiting at •Str7elies. Mc-
Kee's tido eirrIt.
COI. YOUllit went-to Tuocumbia, Ale.,
Tueolay to be present at the Simpson-
Lloyd wedding.
The colored Meet had "a big baptizin' "
near Little River Mills Sunday mooting.
Mrs Holland gild her daughter, Mrs.
Ben Bradshaw, returned home front
Little Rock, Tuesday.
J01111 Bastes hail a mule killed by a
train Monday, near Chas. Jacksons, and
another badly hurt by it wire femme at
the same time. .
Mrs. P. S. Andereon returned from
Kirkmanseille Monday,* and the Dr.
arid fastik Will occupy their house
out Sycamore Street after Tuesday.
John Garnett it, preparing to start to
Texas this week, and several of the otlier
boys will soon leave for California.
Col. Nelson, from Hopkinsville,IRobt
Kelley, B. S. Radford, Jim Medley,
Wm. Moor Kiel Una Bradshaw were
among the vioitors to thie OtilittOtt this
w k Otto liaNNi.!,SEY.
e
Littell's Living Age.
The n umbers of The Living Age for
the weeks ending Oct. ntit and Nov. 
5th contain Marc') Polo, Blackwood;
The Fight of Miro de'Medici,e Fort-
nightly; Kixperiences of an English En-
gineer on the Congo, Blackwood; The
Story of Zebehr Pasha, as told by Him-
self, part It, Contetnporary; Character
and Scenery, Spectator; T110131.114 TWIll-
hug. I,ondon Quarterly; The Value of
Amenity, Spectator; Penal the Sceptic,
Fortnightly ; The -New Gunpowder,
Spectator; Homer, the Botanist, Mac-
millan ; Some Old Nunahere, Murray
The Passion of the Past, hilacniillan; A
Child's Recollection of William Make-
peace Thackeray, Temple Bar; Some
Superstitions of the Jewish Synagogue,
Spectator; with Instilment& of "Major
and Minor," by W. E. Norris, "Major
Lawrence, F. I.. S.," anti ''Bichard
Cable, the Lightohiptaan," and choice
poetry.
liming or trsiddie-aged men suffering
1feet nervoile debility, loos of mooteey,
premature old age, as the result of had
habits, should send 10 cents In stampa
for large illustrated trestle, suggesting
unfailing cure. AddrwM World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, Ruled*,
A • 1r.
Take Only the
Whirl, ha' -i i W :liver the red an
Talkie mark )1,1 -1,01x011.4. of
J liEll AIX &
Sail ilawillis &Co,





so"rraL• (it NO sail
Hair Dressing
Lone an tie very beetatria. •mieted by it
Jciaesano I H. Josee. All
!tittle arie Skillful Illarbero
Don't target the piano.






T. Lt Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - By.
Largo sad roomy 1100AP 501 •11..pto aecommode
1100 for bermes. apeetal attenteus give° to funned,
r ac -4 horses awe viatica,, to all liver,' lw•wew•o. oboe* Colt 1144C11••n MOO,.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is how arriving by
every train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- COODS,
with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
Rd School-Homo Shoes --"
for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before. All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. J intend to sell goods
cheaper this season than they have
ever been sold in this market. Give me






Our third sinvoice this season of Ladies Plus
h ‘Vraps are
now on exhibition.
Ladies who have not yet bought a Wrap wou
ld_do well to
call and examine our line.
We can show you any shape or style at p
rices that will in-
sure lapeoly sale.
Urn': in Mims Cloak: 2 pc *Ivi
P-4
Than you can Buy them Anywhere. 
C
g 4ocia1 Salo of 'Latiailtil hut's
  Wool Underwear._
Wt. are now offering some stunning barg
ains-in.-this- de-
partment.





Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•••••••- - • - ,,,
MPORTANT TO EVERYBODY!
Change in Business
Being deeirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shbes $4, formerly $5.00
ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 
14 
4.00






ir 1.110 4a 2.00
The best $2.50 Boot In the world.
MiIcbeIl's She Slate
No, 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, ty
I
t.•• 11$
We are now receiving our second large ar
rival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up 
inithe latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabric
s. Freuch, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds. Tricot's, Cor
kscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing th
ese goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We
 keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York s
tyles and can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices T
he firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash a
nd have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods
 the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them ch
eap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP. Call
 and be con-






2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
The MutualLife Insurance Co., of New York.
-ft.S.E1=8. J.A.24*.a.. 2.11111117,
_ 91, 3.4), 1 IR 1 .1101113.6141.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF POUR rotarmics.
I • urra. Dr. George ithlima, of oniala„ flees (5555 1$.) lee
k Ufa easels hew* same ha tee IMItnrtas Camosidag, w
ith
blots& Lit, of Bevy Tat. - 
Mutual Baseet ot Noe Joresy. 












DIFTERSINC11 IN COOT 11111/oft? TIARA 
lit FAVOR OF las Burismimmil
cr.., Meisel lioneflt. 
AM




iw."11161=fitfaIrlairawtabooed la tee iff



















of the eacidialla and the appeal* of ipteties of the disputa.  TIyastay,
the oatifilllookIMOSt. They are not ta be fall 111tort of the fir 1•11011 of those who ad-
hanged foe "exPelgelliug uliiiiious," but vorstst tiger lete commercial uuiest, Lull
is the Tribune remarks., les panicles- It will iihdoitt certainly lead to such alp!
eion one of the must deillskfuhe nod km *the end, as Use treaty of
im'ir _ • nue Alejauhas co. thebol.teal molleelligimiess tor Wieder ANL sold.lhave date Imitior 
the dieseepaue
ametatemiltes everelteadedelsr -num, I u inhaler um caused by ottleTtvil
.....wesumereirmaweismarirollteaWwWwWWW•wew".6. this etsuneetiatt the New Yak Tours st•ea Minis is.
TiieJillipST, moron's* is. UN. Chicaao Herald: A aw years ego it
looked as though the Supreme Caairt
the U tilted 'FRAMs anti the various Fed-
1Pentlkholvost shot" rotributivy, tr• end Cameo throughout the totem hart
was never a 11.ter occusion for the in. ic- tomtit .t upon thenierlyrs to condo .1 the
lion Isy Matt-tivntion
cheesier. It we take the iew that
putst sautes 1 • Motel , Ille ease
room. to h*. el gustily t leer, ) et it Is
Its this view that the accutioit of the
efintence is deprecated by rogue men est
hie!' st,L•ii..g is. Chieego. oi if I toss the
moist flietitighiebed to Mr. founitoili."
It is true that then 01 high stahditig
have "depreeated Use executiots 01 the
sentence," on the. ground of "public
policy." but Mr. Trumbull'd declaration
does not carry weight from ihe.faseehat
he is counsel tor the oondeunted. "Pub-
lic policy" does not and should not
weigh anything it; the sealed ta justice.
The imprisoned anarchists are trying No amount of "public pol
icy" eau con-
another /scheme. They denounce Lion& done the fact that they are guilty o
f the
as a monomaniac! and say they have crime of murder, or evolve:4y
heti nothing to do with hitu for the past and should such policy give 
them any
six mouth'. The proper Using for advantage over "the man who is 
not all
Liting to do now labo denounce them as attertedet, but simply an every-daY hut--
anarchists, and vow w ill have. twee, deter ?, Do; a thousand times no! If we
' of them. %@ I allow anarchists and social
idts to believe
_ _ that for policy's asks, or rateer for the
Gen. W. A. Parsons, brother of the fear of the consequenere, their crimes
condemned anarchist, should be &Ward-
ed the medal for pure, unadulterated
gall. Ile asks of the governor absolute
pardon and liberty for his Lrother, urg-
log as a reason that "it is unwise to
for misdeeds arising out of
a ral eu idea of duty to satiety."
e
We are 
tepidly. Our gas 
be 
WiriASSI rt:11 a • .
lawashante the way ssts r a or *hike
are treated. Recently our 414 IltIttit we.
run over by a schooner near New York
and ail hut ruined.
Nee. Sea welcomer the Lev. is-
port Sentinel into the field of journ
atiani
It. Initial number I. neat mid at t raellYe,
and it's editor will advocate the pril.d.
pies of Democracy.
After-duo deliberatiosi the N KW Eft•
has decided not to oppose the latest
IlltO1t1 of keigland in the Irish gum-
tima--that Mr. O'Brien shall Near a
convict's uniforms.
At !Ouch fuse boa been kicked up over
the allege& kissing ocrape of Mears.
6oeloil and Morgan as if they had done
ed of voMplIciity entil • a wholt
something great. Now if they had only
murder. and can :ivy logical reason he
,kiamed oomefpretty woman there would
. be an excuse iss, this. .,But rein, advanced why these forei4n - bomb-
throwers and riot-exciters.
neither could be censured for denying
says: "'there was never a cage that
appealed less to any aentisuent of hu-
man pity. if we take the view that
Will be punbehed with eve severity, then
thhe country will have many A repetition
Of just such an affalr as the eilleage one
Every fool f eviguer also has *grievance
will at onee proceed to blow us and ;the
country thedevil hishort order. No,
sir; bang 'au; hang 'ens ail,,__LCs
"public policy" to do so.
No American citizen would be granted
country wlthout Jeferesier to State lines
or State rights. 'flee decision ot laot
Wedueolay. that Illinois ean deal with
her Anarchists as filly. best appear to her
a Saslow, n a 'mix.. iii 11i19 other anti the
right d'rection. The largest poesild•
freedom slouild lie ...tme..t.
No other course a ill its-I' the affectioes
of the people to the tepublic. II ad the
•IUM•cliistai hurtled Chicago the aceotitit
would have stood open 10r settlement
not on the books of the natio'', not out
of the Federal Treasury, but against the
people of Illinois and Cook County.
The justices ot the Supreuie Court should
be as chary of taking jurisdiction in one
of the State-defylog railroad cages as It
has been one Ming to lend Its ear to the
• prayers of the Illinois-ilefying Anarch-
ist..




y. wed trhelesemenee. Moro wean-
Witherder sear warms. A marvel of part-
ial! than the ordinary kiwis, and cannot Wools*
is competition with the multitude of ow teat,
short weight alum or phoisphote powders. ge4s1
.54 sooNan•. ROT • 1.11•11110 Polleaa Co., 101
Wall Street, N. Y.
St. Louis ReptibliellIl: A new COO-
green will its. clii, December-a Congres4
which all! Inaugurate the next Preei-
dent. A reduction In the public reve-
nues may be Made at the tIrst eetialoti;4-
but ii will be no easy task. It will de- r
mend all the composure mid satire-to of
the partv In power-all the votes of the
small DentocratIe majority its the House,
re.enforeed by the illtillenMe of the Ad.
-414inCeirations The Reputdicau uteiosity
in the Senate, acting alibi the pewertut
House, a ill vertalnly
b an the work aid
the country in Ittee with the shame of
three successive legislative failure's rest-
ing upon them. Still, in spits of this
aye DO
iti most emphatic terms that lie kisse—iLe.i ther4ttleteet-I 
d country than - to
tear down and destroy what we have
the other. Ugh !
labored to build up, be allowed more
THE TRI-WERL1 NEW ERA,
Vildsiellisie AV--
'CM ELECTION. privilege, than we? Is there any j
ustice
. stniakin to
wnie, b !taught In one•
Returns up th the hour tet going to case and imprisonment in another, with
press indicate a Democratic victory. in 110 palliating circuusetances? Li
fe is
sNew York the Democrats will carry the sweet Let thi's cies* once under
stand
-*ate by at least 10,000 in the face of Unit to violate our law
., will call down
adverse circumstances. The George the full puni
shment itierll their heads,
 vote was lighter than expected -and the-rend-thesk-will-belea
s of it.
' •
l'rohibitien vests heavier. • ___ "
Mehone has been most gloriously PRESS COMMENTS.
snowed under in Virginia and the State
has gone Democratic by a goOtrmajority. VICIOUS JOU'RN•LOINI.
Lows has presented something of a star?_...... Nashville American: 'There -Is noth-
prise. The Republicans are heavy leg in this world in its induces). and
losers, but it is hardly probable tisat the power for evil equal to a vicioue press-
Democrats can carry the Stete, despite a vicious newspaper press
their heavy gains. It will be elate WILL 1 ORGIVIL
Ohio, of course, has gone RepoblIcan.
Leutivffie-Post: It would seem that
was to be supposed. Foraker will
instead of Dr. McGlynn expressing pets-
have another opportunity of sho.wing.
itenee, it is the Catbelie Church that is
hie aesinine qualities, and the spectacle
very sorry for a hat it has done. The
of a great State being governed by 3,e i -
past-generation-idea fool.
:ad*, abs mass meeting lest night, "con.
apostle of aliti-poyetty and the iieW cru-
- Maryland give* a -satiefaetory aceount
tinned the rumor/stied the Cherch would
of herself by going Democratic by a
ntajority of about 11,001f:
In Massachusetts the Democrats' have
toede large gain's, but the State will go
Republican. '
wheel of chance In Wall street still. re-
vels...wend teamblerwitts big--steit
flourishing high above the statutes. An
innocent slipper rattle is at once sup-
pressed. But a speculator's corner in
the neceesities of life goes -tinputelelted.
The camel is unnoticed, while the
gnat promptly squelched. What a
but his epeeeltes throteghethe South and scathing satire on the inequalitie, of our
West all show that-0016quality itilie- laws: .. s
retst lb Win. lle has also shown that no • DIFINITIK ies.rt
amount of flattery can turn his head or Harper'A Magazine: The question
make him believe that he is of more Int- .of the liquor traffic; is now Wee-trice-
Penance than Iiy really is, as was 'Mg' buy intermingled with practical politico.
gested by a le...northern journals. His The universal agitation, the very large
tour dies a vat amount of good, both for number of AmericanA who require •
-indieelf and hi. partf,--fitietiftWening -It moralliisue lii piUtics Ilse probiliftorT
and hi isdieg Isisn nearer the hearts of Use And license legislation, Ow Republican
people-. As each 'lay 5 asses Kale official anti-sateen enterprioe,ths appeals of iv-
act serves to ,how to the world what aft 'ideal 'rakes to "third party nice." the
upright and honest Man is Ice who holds organization °ethic third party and itA
tin' reins Of our government, and Ape' steadily increasing vote. all h•dicate a
well he carries out the true principles erowittgaind aggressive vowel:, and the
of Democracy, The London Dieppatch
recognizes his writ, and pays the fol-
-towing hige rotnpliment to him
reconsider its at•tion" and take hint to its
arms spill. This is vere touchiest. It
is kop$11 the Dector will bogive the Pupe
forextesunnunicating idea.
 . -
STRAIN AT A GNAT.
PIDE.-141DENT CLEVELAND. New York Evening World: It is all
very well to stop collar-button rattles
The fame of our president has spread and the little fair lotteries, as the law
around the world. He le looked upon pronounced against them. But the great
ita foreign oatintries as a man also has
opinions of right amid fustier and to capa-
ble of living- up [6 - Hie retvut
tour has shown the popularity of his ad-
ministratioi anti brought out" qualities
Which have not heretofore been acknowl-
edged. The president has not been re-
garded as a very good aspect:la-maker.
necessity tor the.oel parties of relinquish-
ing the prietiee of merely de:. lug
the liquor mob's As the greet source of
-4 - - "President Cleveland- Itii --Fifeeeted erlme and taking up a lien:lite





the most popular man Its America-awl •
Loesetville Times: It ores a cr.ieltie Mord, .tit•cedialul president since:
1.sheoln. near year ago he was hardly on the part of the jai authorities to re_
kll"wll hefvfl'i the hnriler6 ol hi' State, asyee those six innocent little bent's,
'Vlore years ago he was fighting his way feel An:arid/A Liiseg'A During
diegracetel and undeserved obliquy un- the brief span of lifil law hat slows d
- sissalleled !Veit us time personalities of the's- hentintitrue ere- they !should c,-r-.
American polities. Ilia honesty, Ins
. "modesty, his coneage anti his loyalty to
public duty are qualities n hich have
eonquereil this- t•- term of his cosii.tr)ineii
'these qiiallties litiv•iirobably not served -r‘o.ii at each other. a Ity not let ..lieus
him so well with the progressional Wand- j iii etteials certitibly vscate
gers of the Democratic party, Iliftli y ot till tie matte. e wee over, and il a few of
whom helve heen scandalized to doll that • 
their candidate actitelly meaut what he the in 
,
erhinly Crania. a los _filing
professed, but Mr. I levelland will, to all &Mimi Us. isdle did get ill the way the
IPPearz"es, live llt"` ti the' disglrevtilin World %tem' he astute tile worse for their-
ni a tettiou oh hi. sumo re, as he hes
loss. By all nit-sits give them baek their
lived darn the rancor-At his opponent*.
IT the erish to cure an easy WOW indict the Inn begin.
to the presidency „through a storm of
tainly he perifittod tO aniti-e. then:-
selves doh- Owls pe....tei.fr fushio.a. II
they want to throw theme little toy ter-
• 5.5,1•10 %% oat).
him again for the presidency. II tees,
fail to ths so the chances Sr.' tear he will St. Louss Globe 'I metiocrat 7 The de-
y even-eitsmed---peeits--01-totirile- rummy with national
balike hafts- row resorbed •1sstit $3*.010°.- waken any living man who is not under
last The increase ii, tide item as. X..,- the. Influence of some powerful narcotic.
T.18,847 during 5st-tuber. we,„ am) Before he had taken two whiffs of the
expansion ifs every awaits of the past 1 
awnestheatic. ht
id "he rolib.r wouhi hanvewheen
tw.elve except September. ihe largest ,aptured hair ses bons earhor tbatiIns
Id.ct item to Octobeie wee $2,000,- was."
OW, which was Made in May Mist. As ."But they " ehl'Ir"r"rre 1"4")le 
turns"tu
nes, slon'eney ?" asked the reporter'
the big lot-rinse Oetober was due to ou you refer to 'doctors. I would 'say
TO ['oil talisow.T•00-117-Thif -ywer,-ent ityreemeen anyclare. f would oar
no. I don't know a single instance, thoughuer regniatisig these deposits, which
effered bankers /Wine rdvantages over 
tenitaenpyu5b1,. Arty vaniudont Itziorisss.z kl ::eant hpenr r e
ve 
i t
those confer the oidrulee, Secs e- to you. Every'calie where a Mon is ebbs-
reformed, according tales on n ase•tsent of
'a adventure, he bus. reeweered. How
often sin you beer of men dying under the
Id nee of ehlorotym when it is care-
t y administered by • *killed playske
cry often, Indeed.. The eitlareformesest
th• properly Milted with flesh aiSt suit Oven
then ties rxporiment Is often fatal,' Now,
do von think that an ignorant burglar
could always elro!cl killing his victim?
Neither dol.-soe-wer-erledlleff-wholsoe &v-
est the =Wad • clamor .study.
elusion. "I tell yon, ,tilorob
"No, sir," added the ilotol•ttrrie,;hling cpervin:
eons by thieves Is a Myth mina is fraud• ft
I. • story originat orily the net inis to add
6 more aterti tax flavor to their yarles aed
to account more clearly for their weak
Maltinisalon. which/ Mitre found Is caused
more by fear than chloroforms'
Ummosowl ens fleroditstry.
victory t year, they will nominate
by the itelepentleat men of all pasties."
Democratic majority in the House and
the Admiuistration acting cordially to-
gether on a good uuderstandlog, may
aceompligh the task, and thus at the same
tiste sell.,. virom else oppress.
Ire Republican measures and Itself from
the reproach of an unfulfilled pledge.
Dgellen'e Andra Salve.
•
'Po- best salve- in the-wer44jor--C-of3;-
Bruise., Sores, lAllessoialt /theism,
Fever Soros, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblaiire; Corns,- and all Skin Erup-
tions, anti positively cures Piled, or no
pay required.. It is guaranteed to give
pelted t eatiefiction, yr money refunded.
Price 211 cents per box. Fur sale by
H. B. Garner,
ELECTION N E WS. •
NEN NOV. 15.-leemoieratic
State ticket haa won by I-0,000 or i2;000
Skull concedes Isis defeat for Diotrict
Attorney of New York City and the
election of Fellows by 20,000: The
Democratic vote In the State ellows
large glues.
Pelmet's:fettle, Not .11 -Pt:nullylvaltia
gives a Repteleican majority estimated
at 20,000; but its the city of Philadelphia
the Democrat*, lighting um ler the refterna
flag, have elected their _catattidatee 'hy
tner 12,000, a wonderful gaits, as Phila-
delphia, its lessee gave a Republican eie-
jority 0(21,711. -
.1treenoets Nor. 11.-Virginia gives a
good majority for the Democracy. The
Legislature ittatoja:,. Votive, twol.hit•1* %dines.
sild-Setiate Democratic.
MtiliZne'd grave will be wide and deep.
•
Title one victemy is glory enough.
less* Deems, Nov. 0.-Iowa is very
close. The Democrats have made enor-
nests gains. and 'livable., show
that there it a strong erohability that
the Democrats have carried the State.
Blaine carried ebe; State by sitsout 1S,e0t.
votes, awl the returns already in show
that the Republican majority hae been




A'! Peii.t, o -
Arkansas and
T. I. N. , Texas
Don't suirer Any longer, but ute_Tilli-
ner's Infallible Meuralgiii (.-;ureelliit only
infallible cure on earth tor all fortes of
neuralgia and nervous headache. Hall- Gen• rte.. tel Isct LoniaftIlle, Ey.
gum Itoot-Medicine Co., Manufacturers, 




LET JUSTICE HE BONE.
To-morrow they die. l'Isreats and ap-
p• eals have had no effect and i:1
he done. ()lily one erithe in the revert'
history of the country has attracted Keel)
atteutiott and wide-spread • coniniont
slid that the amaintination of -tisrtte
Petitions have poured In upon the goy-
rotor of Illinois by the thousands, Irma
every grade anti walk its life, (roue
every city anti state. for executive clem-
ency threat, agaitot his life, his prop-
erty sal his family have bein made,
yet be etude firm. It mew strange
that any one convt resat wIth the fate
14 
erthe ass, should be so sympathetic, yet New York Evettink Post: Theeeisli-
1:r  4 le only auother evidence of the send.j cry tosestion must drat be settled by fa-
" :mentalistic tendency to the nature of4rtainutgvs bstirs our righteunder the
Americans. Certainly, if ever theft present treaty. If Use begotlators can-
was a mpg obese th..Aerdlct of the jury not agree they can at least settle llpon a
should be culled out, thlo is one. The tribunal to determine what they ere.
highest court In ttse :state, oonipmed of No party in either country con justify
careful and able no n, men who would Itself in an appeal to arms without first
not allow paaelon sy nor prejudice offering the dirpntet1 le.inta to turparillal
?twits), after a ',mg and lahorlotss ex- arbitration. We Winne, therefore, that
aminatlen of all the evitience, hare eon- at some stag.. of the negotiation one or
firmed thr con toeless'. 'lisp evident* ,he oilier party_pill Is•ve toy irisl some.
not . '-'1YIMIY buds been fluttied by thing Of Its, present "claims. We shal
l
( half , but the-lr:10M•st clieu have r
eached a otageowhere a com-
a). IliffabY lose Oadred by 
ituipsthowllngmenial treaty will be the natural emote-
tory Foirchild ilt•st Ise. Them
deposit& help to reduce t Treasur
surplus; and restore money e chan-
nels.
THE FORUM te'rieTION.
The Fusionism Nether In the t-se or Chloro-
form by Iturgharv Exploded.
An uld detective. in the melee of
enactor Byrne',', Was telling a New Y,s.
Mail and Erpress reporter a lilood.curdf tog
tole of midnight robbery.
"Why didn't the burglar chloroform the
OHO the moment be got hito the room?"
inquired the reporter. "You *ay he was
there half an hour. Wore the.nian woke
up and captured him.w-
v "Didn't I tell you that the man was over
six feet tall and as strong as a ball. authe
Ike burglar was a boy only Illitren ) ear.
old."
"Yes, lint what of that)"
"Did you ever see a Man thlorofortr.o..::"
oNmo
"Will you go into ri iloctor'e ofrosimiaft-
Ilme and see hoiy,. it is dope'! Unlerice
man is held doses l-y force or autxmita
himself willingly to the operation it is
Impossible to eblorotorm'him."
"Nev. -iffit this man was in a sound
sleep."
"What-of that? 14, you know
It takes to put • man under the
oteblornferme•
"A minute or to, I suppose."
"Two or threw minutes rafter, and the
first application of the ---&ug is certain to
how long
influence
A *mot Jane James has gone to work
41.4..pael.eatasetal 
the
boys of thabotRat.tieuWelyl,areb  remixes: brat *wart:. m17....1"'"1"117-. linil*PrinIte'rbarnmc,tieirv, also roseAkrse Ilighael. I gAttiottal
e root Addres;
hers, Le IV ILLIAlgt, Oserototy. Nosh, ,ile. Visa.
CHESAPEAKE, NM
The Southern Trunk Line through the
eie 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
—0 o op o o 000-0 -0 0 • • .
We want to double our Cloak lousiness thirfilonth. Although we are rim selling
Clanks for less than can be bought elsewhere, we have,decided to offer 10 per cent.
reduction from marked prices for all Cipaks I ought in November. All goods marked
in plain llgurOs, deduct 10 per cent. from marked price and you have the figures that
buy the garment. We claim -to show a larger stock, -WOW novelties that can be found
elsewhere. ,We handle the eelvbrated "LESTER" sponged Seal Plush Cloaks.
We have been in busina% here only sixtY dapc--- • Our business is eongtant
iv
upiricemwingth
ant nionerease—onee a customer always a customer. We offer goods at such
care fuLlionsewiT cluvnffnrd to pass by when  out _ You
get the same attention whethe Ion are looking or _buying. We stand ready at all
times to refund, money if you are net satisfied with your purchase. We will offer
fts4:11ymefgjernabithriargsied. ns this montht it-will pay you to inspect our stock. Satbples cheer-
NEW YORK OFFICE:
NO. 56, Worth St., Room 3.
- oifiir0000000000000—cio—o---- .
SPSCIA14—We will place on sale Friday morning a ladies wool boucle jersey, vest
front, coat back, blaehitnd seal_brown, all sizes, from 34 to 42, and sell at the low














































The Yell Term will open on MONDAY, •11,1 -
OUST M. An experienced faculty. thor-
rough& netruct ion and tarn, as lieretofore rue




Imp,orted Preserves and l'ickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies,
Sollitiwgsterll R.Co. Lunch floods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread. .





Main Street, ilopithisvIlle, Ky.,
,Next door to Das Mirritt,
keeps alwayf.a stork the sleost assortmeut of
Pasty merriest, cobras-leg - Meg used is
table suppose; also a choice stelonito• of t. gsani
sad Tobaccos
GOODS rsteMITLX entAvansin
aaywhere an the city Cell at the.r store or
Sena Male street
Chas. McKee & Co.,
F
Washington, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard







Within! Chaege and CU Speed UerhaNI
SHORTEST AND °DICIEST MUTE
'pm At. Louie, Evansville sad Itlenders.so
to she
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROI4111 siACEIS from above MOM to
Nosh•ille smi hattaftooga, meking dime Os.
ti.rtion• with
r'nlece Oar.
Tar n fiat. 111W4-t o
auJ isonis lit Irriila
rmswartietes made at Umbrae See Sem-
..;11, o' all perste
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH &UST
rename Palace Care.
- -
EMIGRANTS Seeking nemeses thenee of this road wili
receive opeci•I low-rstss. •
nee Agents of this Compeer for , rode*.





Oviellstoro & Nashville R. R. Co.
Man. Nsid
Depert..-••fla ()wreaker° 1:30ii fa 4 40 a m
Onive-41wenalsow, 1043 a la r 10 pm
Detirt--Central Ity  Si:50a at lisp se
4 :31I p 1 IN ii
418,7i 
55   4111-4. ft 13;14p m
S :SO a le 1:55 p
Dupe ituriotiente.. . 11:36 a at fa m
.• 5:15 pm
Asrlv . 11:10 pan 411Ipm
11:1111181
Depart-adairente - 1st a to
Arrtre-Adairville slaps.




Offers ia its 4epartmentsnt Pekoe. Liter-mitre and
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Next Diet.r to Haissell'a, 103 .11lialia Street. Iforblis•sille, Kt.




A full stork of Book*. Stationery, aed Ii001 Supplies. Orders by mall promptly attendee
nu atol satisfaction guar• si hr.'ul I heapest house is the country.
7.A7STCOINE.




An, one who wants • mire whisky for private or medicinal use can get it from GEO. IS.
ATTINGLY & CO., Wit•linmal• Dealopre, Owensboro, My.. stir -es ranging
from II 50 to IS (leper gal. Orders seat this Arm will reesstre oreruld dud careful attention
BENEVOLL'IrADVIETIES.
floral/fp,. Litt LOOsa. No. II. A. P. • A. 111. I
R. NI Yawl, gh W. N.
Isetire. meets at Ran, Xrd rhos
Thompson' Block, trot Monday night In feet
month.
itttlENT•l. t H A YTKII NO, is., 4,4./11.
It us. kuelitiati. 11 P
Stated convocatiosa ii it lay of eel
assesth at Masonic Ball.
11100IIK CONN•NDICItt NO.5, 51.i-.
Sr. Kt. 1, L. Waller. K. 1 .
Items Ith Monday in eau h meat la at Masonic
111•11
110T•l. ARCANUM, IlOPIC 1 sisrlt.LOGOV31
• 240. 104
ha. I. Landes. It sett
Meets Si an-1 it: Th u rola). each month at




Th. only OS SWAMI ES8
out tacks or nalls.
I 
ltb
Oleos' Calf, re if.. t
•limi earrnZed. (..ugrest,
Bums, Lace, so 4
styles toe. •• ilsh „0





...Pat OM 5.5.. fin a Mr rk
W. I.. I 'SILAS 111.50 SHOE la unex-
celled f,  m e at If not 5,14 F.7 ) taAr &Siff
write W. L. DOI GLAM, Itreclaaa. 111••••
Bassett & Co.,
No. 4, North Main Street,
FURNITURE.
A few months ago I_ opened in This--city a small select
stock of furniture, hoping by strict attention to business,
honest 'goods adit
Lowest prices,
to establish a trade with the people of this city and county.
happy-to-kfty-thittr-itly-eXpeetat-iftttS----havebeen mon
than realized, and success has determined me to make my.
business here permanent. I have therefore increased my
stock of furniture of all grades, from the cheapest, to the hest
and added a complete line of trunks anti baby earriages,
I 'desire to invite special attention to a new lot of handsome
upholstered and willow goods, just received.
Most sincerely thanking thegood people.who have given
me such generintS weleome,1 ask a continuance of patron-
age. Store on 9th Street, just back of Pllienix Hotel-.
W. A. Gossett.
C. W. Mz,csLPe. Co-st. G. a . mercat.rs. Inas t A
Milifilictorms
iss• a 
Soth !kicky mit General Founders and Machinists.•uutarutrer. of --
IIDA TON COUNCIL NO.SCHOORN PAINS I i- •
N, Lipettae, hie/ Colleseler.
each month.
meet, ,,t Lis. 0. Y. H•11, Si end 416 HOPKIN8VILLE, KY, gay Ells dad Mill )13chtliery,
38th Year F••••os H•aln•
HRIDTI A N LODter, NO. all, K. I lt H.
-ER. M. A•derson, Dietator. Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
Meets 1st /Oil SIM 'Florida) in eaeh• Mont h at
It, M. Antlorsoo,a Hall. A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
•
ST SIKOKINN LODO IL NO. Mk K. OP r.
James btrsatl0t.e. U. -
Leal de meets the 14 sea •til TS•Mod••• 'w-
ary month at I -9-43
ENDOWMENT aAaa.a. ore. .
I.. R. Da•is, Prof%
Pests Sd Ponds, la emery ONO& at R. If.
Abdomen's Nall.
KNIGHTS OT TIII GOLD KH t.
V. W. trabb, NC.
Meets the lot sad ed Fridays le earls ososist
la basement of Preabyllattall
eltUerb
•KCIENTORDKR Or URITIO WORK111111
W. It. Los, . W.
Time of meeting, 11 and 4th Turodays •t NW;
nosy, Route once
OIMUN KITES Lupo*. PO. ire, ...Pr
W. T. Randle, N. '
Meets every Trolay night at I. 0.0. r.
VISZCII.SNOAMPIIIMT. NO. 11. I. 0. ty. •
r. r liondreens. (,P,
Leslie meets lit and Is1 Tourolsy 1011160 all,
o o r0. H1111:at iPP OF THE 1114./M 114141L. '
-- -4/0•1111•64rowt.
11•60/10/ earn mama as Jobe
Illo•yos • '1
AND TEACHERS IN Alt,
DEPARTMENTS. ,*
The ammo of aunty embriens-
A WI SCIENCE, rierrsits, INGI-
N E ENING, NORMAL, COM-
MRACIAL quad MUSIC
Both sexes •disilta (I to the Made Hall and
Baritones KIJOW•. TSlei isa school equal la all
respects todthis brat. Immo ladies Hoard wine
Uso Preeotent la College Building 1 smug Kee-
tames In prir•te finalises. Price of board.
neelerete Yoe further particulani, catalogues
Ittr. address JAMBS M. SCOMEIV,
•••••Id•abil.




The Pineal •ml 1 argest.Robel Is the City.
ifs AO trellEr00 Fite flimum._
• reorsliteg to Ream
Turkish and Boeotian Baths la Meal.
rt
aleartlog, Hotag•••
•11(1 Mak., a Sp•malty of Repartee Ka -
glees 11111 Maoiulnsry.
If• Isv0 simeatoy sew to ufs, factory a
Iffnealrileif
where we vii lu ntraftega
WAGONS, PI,
5HOEINC
god such Ilk.. our smiths and wood
workmen are
Oleselleamlic• of Eaposrl•Inc•.
Our Iron Cistern Top
MOO most ono restest, &erste. cad elate..
OA tow manufactured. W. neautantere
OUR PUMPS







WROUGHT !RON TOMGC0 SCHPSS
And Ratchet screw*
wear? to &miracles. of the • mare.
liMatioR Face
For ( hrlottan. Test.i ee•pirlioneountiesIt la the bast oath
CHEAPEST
Year* 'manufactured. Call afro • 111•1
hien
W• manufacture alt goose we sell eat
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall he glad to •Sote
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e. Era Printing and Publishing Co.
Lei's.' at the post-ollice at ilopaii.s* ilk. ky.,
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lio err authorized to (vibe* sub-
•riptlosis to the New tea :
see Iltlielle_LIAISY"tte, Ky.
Or 0. W. Rives-- White ria
ins, ICJ
• . A. Brasher-C rot ton.
iIiIlIlauid & Kennedy- Balobride
e.
I. II Arturitrong-Cerulean 
Spring&
W. W. & .1. I'. Garnett--Pernbrp
ke.







HURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1887.
feePS0 9111 •
I oam furuisii U. ihr urines 
of your %isitors
.1 alsaaatr.... for this co
lumn, mud thereby
frr a faver that will he *move 
mod ,
111111*0 V•aey was ia theca).
 yestardey.-"
rsr Tom tiraliani vent Youilay 
Is tin oil!.
r.iius Breathitt has returned f
rom
a. .1.21111t Jones, of Pembroke. 
WSW- ta the
y Tuesday.
useSettie health, of Pembroke, w
as 1Sib.
y heinssiay
air 1..a ors ',linnet. •7-1.47167:771 . fa 
visstme
se 1,142 1111•11. 
_
as Itolle Wielloin, kale., th
is week for her
e umu Paducah.
noolye t °Maim!, of Iteline
ttstoon, spent




re. Ilse. Ru-li anu 
daughter. H,eirins
ago, are In the city.
rs. C. J. Itielforti seddaieg
kter. Mire Monis,
nroae, are in the city,





f. aul WM .1.4111J 
iisines, of Montgomery,
, ire tiotaus Nash. ille this a 
eeL.
Hattie Kelley, of the I &say 
neighbor-
is *atone the Mew,. kialierro
rd.
Per,-' 1114,M, the hamloyette ..K 
night of the
• 11 111 the r lly trout Cil
letillatiti, lath.;
K. ( oltai awl wife, •rot Mr
. It Ati.se and
, from IllittisOU. ids.. err st 
the eturni
.t.eo. Shaw and daughter liase 
returned
fire eet'a elan to 111Infmotif1,1111t1 
Kaucca.
11411141 tornakry. of eon., tra
imn.
iltuh ihe• the glie.t f 
Mr.
soionem
. Lithe Itemb ick. 01 I lark•
• ilk. Tenn ,
hes been ri.inna friend. in t
he rils, left
It) for ter limn,
f.1S-*. a f .rnier resident o
f th I.
city, -in the eit • ,-At
r-11,..,ard uc mica tio..
MOM popular amain.**
ISM Mollie Layne, Fairs
 me. 1111.1 Mrs.
relit &Osier olid aloe r llor1tIr1'. -.4 
liii, el)
1114Ai.lting rth111,.., at 1*.N...n. Ky.. t
his week .
tty ph n ao d 
nowysicias Ito not k




'post,..igy evening about 7 o'clock the
'motility if Mrs.' 6i filth's 
whet
7,thooptio an4 iliVadeil by a duri
ng, bully
alio thought to perpetrate to
o-
. .Sliss Ella Iliseier, an estimabl
e
g lady a liii resides a ith Mrs.
iii, hail occasion hi step out the
door to pu rum I 11, bucket of water.
eisti ro %%111 lotily a lea feet from
14.11s1.. W lien she put the pail down
plenisti it, elle Will eudilrziiy seizes)
lielditt by S011ie llilklION fl permith
I Iii called out tor arsiatance and
beke fr  the ecottedrelle embrace
 mei
into the I ttttt se.
he was, leaped
tat Tidil the iii
Itith ',visor,' the
irlice end tire., Ijo reVolver at the
eating figure. MIss Homier wilt
r silted at the time sold ialifor-
tidy valintit ft,ve itdeeeription of the
iii
it Oben, Who
Cr the fence and
kneels. Mr. Jt410
iik 1111*51 111411 to
.11111••••-...
Syrup of TT -
iii it, iii i'o otily lit the California Fig
rup i0 Sets Francisco, Cal.. I
.. Na-
', (lee true Laxative. It is the
ittLeis end the Insist pleas-
t ly effective remedv known to cleanse
system *Alien Irilit*Us Or curative; to
pel headaches, colds awl fevers; to
re habitual constipation, indigestion,
.FOr gale In 50 cents and WOO bot-
h% If B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
A Sickening Nal/mace.
he property kilOWli ail the old Gus
II place IS to-day • disgrace to civiii-
Mil. 'Elite noted remit-some for the
notorious and abandoned set of
attires that curse the city, has long
ii a foul stench in the 'merits of all
o do bashiess in the neigh-
hood. Why it is not broken up is a
Won.- ;At all times of day or night
motet disgusting scenes are. enacted.
It la a disgrace whicli slibfilil not be
ate. Yesterday two shatirciese
uedtere of the place were making
exhibit of their persons,. using the
t oboe:one Immune, isitd *plying
thets to p.sople passing along 7th
et. An attempt was made to quiet
in, but before the negroes bad Nic-
hed lit gritting the she-devIls sullgu-
sl. they were considerable scratched,
each received a Wm on the hand by
-half driniketi creates.* It Is a
mire and unexplainable Int stery that
peace t Hitters do not show their
buttoned utsiforma In this section.
the palmiest days of 
saloons such
flee were never witneseed as are dail
y
he seen hi dile locality.
- •
Pyrup of Vigil
I* the delightful liquid laxat
ive, and I
only true remedy for habitual 
con-
ation and the many Cis deP
entlitig on
weak or inactive condition of the 
kid-
s, liver and Mires. It is • p
leasant
edy to take, both to old and 
young;
is gentle In its action and effecti
ve; It
aeceptable to the stomach, and
ngthens the organs on which it acts
.
anufactured only by the Callfont
ia
ig Syrup Co., San Francisco, 
Cal.





ausier'e Mock sale treat Saturday.
The hose jeweler, optic-ion anti mark-
maker to M. It. golly.
A HORRIBLE AffIDENT,
Wafter Vaulty Hurled lute Morally
By an Explosi•n.
Wagiesday liftersoon *bout t 0'404_
the eitisena were startled by a iguano-
dons shock, caufted by the expieeieti of
one of the gas (auks in the city gas
factory. instarstaa.eously with the
shock the lire hell and railroad )ard
engine sounded an alarm. Many
thought it was an earthquake as the
disturbance was perceptibly felt through-
Mit the retire city. The f_geland Ore ex-
plusiou are anont thá.t. StiVt. J. V.
Hawley lino received Wednesday 1110.411-
111g a killer of uua1lstlia gas oil and ass
repleii i.bieg !lie yet d tank, cii had let
in about 1,000 gallium' alien the explo-
sluts is-turned. Ilia little son. Walter,
Ipail.mulinted the tank •tel was eatel.ing
she flow of the liquid. auddeuly the
museum tank exploded. The boy was
boiled about eighty- five feet and fell on
his side between the coke and gas house.
When Mr. Hawley heard tire report lie
was in the' building talking to Mr. Har-
riet'''. lie ininiediately realized the situa-
tion cud hastened up to to turn-
table to cut off and prevent this blueing
oil from communicating with the liquid
in the boiler. lie then went back to
look for his buy, and his eyes met a most
gliastirelett. The little fellow lay be-
tween two gar pipee, in dames. Ills
clothier were burned entirely from Ille
body. Not • hair retualrio, on his head,
and Ins tieeir wail horribly mutilated
Deep incisions were viaible about the
skull The father lifted the dying child
tenderly llu his arms and carried him
lido a re.ideoce near by, where the un-
fortunate sufferer died in terrible agony.
Ile lived about forty minuted. When
Lime sail intelligence reached his
mother elite fainted. The Ismantations
of the lieuselsold were indescribable.
The victim was a bright and intelli-
t little fellow of eleven years
.
There are only two plaindble theories
as to the cause of the explosion, one tit
widch is that sparks (rota the yard en-
gine fell through the opeu. rap hole of
the oil tank, awl the other is that young
Mr. Hawley accidentally dropped a
match into the liquid oil. The
latter is generally believed.
'Ilse dames from the burning oil ig-
nited the culvert over the railroad track
on street, but by the prompt at-
teltion of the employee of the road the
lire was extinguielied awl wool work
save d.
40.-
llopkinsellle **wild like to have an
electric fire alarui system. %/
'Elbe elty (*punch did a wise 114 in
ordering the streets oh
They say we will yet halm 6/111 weeks
of dellihtful I tiflhat Sill ttt
Iterlog tile part week there has been
is marked inereare in real estate trans-
action*
10,000 bricks for bale at Jolita liraine's
brick )aril, 1.0W price. Apply to
H. 1.6tagli it Co.
We iiielletatend that die city:- eZtinell
will_ageiss %steed. void& the .a simple eras
question at their next regular
Dixie N'ibion lays that the Nutret4stber
froths will nip the aripiratioui id route ut
the local piellticlans before tlivflunicipal
election.
Polk Clingier a ill begin liext Satutdry,
bits regular Snick Sales at his stable, KIRI
continue them on the 2rid Saturday in
each 111011th. •
Mr. Louis Sokninni use rented and
now occupies the residence on North
Main street, recently vacated by Prof.
J as. G. Brairiliam.
lion: Joht., Friend hoe leased the
ground adjsteent the old Ward property
and is having a neat and handl-owe law
office constructed.
'Iliese Indian summer days have been
C imperatively free Irian strike,. It in
too everlastingly ilry to strike for any-
thing except. water.
Flames were discovered lasuihg from
14. Hill', others on South Maier Street,
fuesday afternoon, but were subdued
without tench damage
Now he your time to have your pic-
tures taken. Cabinet Phottigreplis re
-
ductd to $3 'per dozen at Anders
on's
(Janet". Conte aLunce.
A tax-payer save that the new 11110011
haa become weary of fuznishing ligh
t
for our citizens in the suburbs. What'
s
the matter with the per
Communiattions, unless accompani
ed
by the full name of the writer, 
nut for
pubileationi but for referelice, will 
only.
fluid a place in the w-ate-basket.
We Again arise to call the attention 
ol
the police to the tank of dead-be
at-,
a. rtimpets /111,1 tit gre gamblere who in
-
fest 7th .trt et. opposite this i tti •e.
%1 hen you Nee ii man slinking ho
me
late at eight ills two hoxee ut l
imed
ci) eters, it is a aure Agit that his mother
-
iii-hew is tapes:ling him, as Nell 14 Ille
the delete,' Society Clubgave a plea is-
aut dance iii the reeideuce recrudy va-
cated tri Mr. I-eerie Solomon, lsst. Titre-
affsir 4 as a brilliant
OM CCM,.
iwitl-hitees prevents tie
from hairing an electric light $y
The council eisou'd come to the rescue
and mike arrangements for a moonlight
6i:toddle.
Monday night a 1..orse at-
taelied to a buggy ran tifl on Fairview
pike, throa log its oectipsints. Mr.
Charles Oilver aged Mier Hord, into the
street. Neither were ,o-f Windy hurt: '
On Tuesday night, Mr. C: A P Fos-
ter, a Antioch, an tila am,ti"tr.p.tetied
izen, dled of paralysis. .11e was eighty-
three yeara of age and had becika chiz n
of this mind,' for the past thirty years.
The California and -Kansas fever still
prevails to a Ihnited extent hi Hopkins-
ville. Thirteen fatuities of Christian
county people have left for the est
since the "Neat te" law a tail into fret.
licElreee Wine of t_411111iii is ior sale
by the tollowing merchants- in istlau,
County.
H. B. tinnier,
O. K. Gaither, ---
Hopper & Sort,.
1. M. Armistead,-








I:rof ttttt . Ky.
Pembroke, Kr.
A proud rigid coinwilintin hi eteiversa.
lion with the city neesgitherer 3 ester-
day, arid in regard to the new bell,
"A hat the thing intlit nettled is a raid,
reliable-electric tire alirm system, the
digging of Pt few lire eisterio, 11111 with
these a honing,' iirgsiiir Ohio of the
die del ailment. It may emit is anything,
but then it city cannot be expected to
prose er a ithout thorough and
complete orgenlz it ion all ifs depart-
1V. M. 00flitii, Ashland, hy., as




Last Sitio-ley the pollee officers were
notified that Lewis Boyd, ool., who had
escaped from the chain gang in Padu-
cah, was in this section and to keep a
lookout for hiui. Saturday eight offi-
cers Staff..ril. Ginley and Dabney ran
idni down at the Blue House and caught
him, when lie proved to be a more im-
portatit cateh Oise they hail expected.
Ile eine Identified as-Lints Hester, who
shot and killed Prince Sophism, col.,
near Lafayette. Ky., 111.'79 or 'SO. He
shot I4oynhiaiiu at a negro dance for step-
ping on his foot, theappearing immedi-
ately thereafter, lute Mitieteabouts Tar
moaning unknoe until his arrest Sat-
urday night.
The Tobacco Board of Trade met and
elected the follbwing tracer, for the en-
twine' year : Herndon, president;
E. U. Flack and, J. D. Kendrick, first
and aelborol vice-prieldents; M. H.
Clark, aecietary ; W. .1. Ely, assistant;
R. E. 51cCullocli, weamirer; commit-
of appeal, E al .Wlack, T. R. Han-
cock, .1 II. Pettus, K. Gold, D.
Koehler -Tobacco Leaf.
I dirorilc Wesel catarrh-guarani 
cuie-Dt. Reat_edy. _
A boy in 'Louisville mew himself
with -touching Migraine olgiant powder
on the floor near a can containing twen
ty..
firs pomade of the stuff, with She result
of his being (*deny burned by the 
ex-
plosion of the can.
-8 purely voietabla la its
compoeitkill. No one need fear the
presence of any mineral.
PRESS CULLING&
Ten bustleOf-the present day, is said to
have had its origin in the ••refaighlt,' a
kind of bolster worn by the ladies of
Persia, for the purpose of rounding the
form
A ease route one hundred miles lung,
from Boston to Concord, N. H, is thought
to be the longest telephone wire doing
perfect serviee. A portion of the line is
submaraie, running under the Mystic
river.
Asort fifty million cigarettes are imported
into this country yearly swelling the total
number consumed to two billion four hun-
dred mullion. At this rate there would be
sixty-eight cigarettes to every man, woman
and child in the country.
New Vona City is very much backward
in the matter of schools facilities, there be-
lug filly ten thousand children deprived of
-school privileges owing to the lack of
school buildings. The publie schools of
that city enroll at present 140,04 pupils.
A REIVIINED Europe-an Lady tourist at-
tempted to smuggle ashore some clothes for
her husband, by concealing them in her
bustle. The customs inspectors discovered
the goods, however, and the bustle with
hereafter be an object of suspicion to in-
spectors.
Wx are threatened with the importation
of a fashion receutly introduced among
ladies in Europe. It' is the cane craw, the
habit of carrying a jewel-headed cane with
• glass receptacle in the top for cologne,
ete. The cane is longer than those carried
by menare is more expensive.
Tante is mach talk in California of divid-
ing the State and forming two Stales, the
southern portion being desirous of confin-
ing its commereial interests within itself.
The seven southeremost counties contain a
population of ltt,500, with a valuation of
$100,000,CO3 and an .area of 57.0U0 square
Duaixo the last five years a wonderful
clock has been in .-ourse of constructkin In
Waterbury, Conn. It is a work of intricate
ism, embracing figures from historic
scenes, the beivenly bodies in motion and
displays altogether several hundred figures.
The clock will be eighteen feet high, eight
wide and seven deep. •
Tau private stable of President Cleveland
contains five horses, three being Hamble-
tonlans. These at different times &reem-
ployed in drawing either the landau,
brougham, Victoria or huggaa which ve-
hicles compose the stock of carriages. The
President's favorite is the landau, in which
he seldom rides alone, being aecompanied
by Wes. rteettod or his private secretary.
REMARKABLE PEOPLE.
A altINUILT of tine finish and containing
over two thousand pieces is the work of a
little twelve-year-old girl of Excelsior, lie.
She is also famous as a cotton picker, hiv-
ing picked Ill pounds (ho first day, more
than double her weight.
A iltlE4T attraction in Little - Reek, Ark.,
is hi colored eltkld seven weeks old that talks.
The parents of ttos prodigy affirm that
when three days old the child exclaimed
"Say, where 14 mama" and aaid it-as well
as a child three years old could.
A FRENCH journal of a late date summar-
ises one of the most remarkable eases in
inesiteal annals. It mentions a six-fingered
family, covering five generations and in.
eluding twenty-seven individuals.. In addi-
tion to the ate fingers, seven members of
tlut family have six toes on each foot.
Nese Macon, Ill., lives an eccentric old
man known abroad as "Old Bill Watson,
the man who made his own coffin." He is
seventy-three years old, still halo and
hearty, and does not expect to have use for
the (ran for some years to conic. His rea-
son for making it is that he wanted at prop-
erlv made and of stuff that would last.
THE Chinese. Minister at Washington is
remarkable on the score of his taste for val-
uable gems and variety and beauty of his
collections. He wears • black limit cap
with a red button, the sign of rank, on the
.•rown. In the front he wears a magnificent
emerald surrounded by about fifty diamonds,
a jewel said to have once ornamented the
crown of leigHoloon.
-A retie girl residing in Troy, lo, is a
living corroboration of the assertion that
the hair may be turned from black to white
by fright. Some time-ago the child was con-
vulsed with fright at a fire, and the day rte..
lowing her hair was obeereed to have
changed its color, and has since been grow-
ing whiter. Her parents have tried the ef-
fect of cutting, but to no *rail.
Ma.. Alm -SAY, of world-vride renown, has
conceived an idea in the line of dress which
surpasses in extravagance any thing of the
kind heretofore recorded. The lady has dis-
patched tyre skillful serinimen te New
Otiose to secure five saadoso birds of par-
odies, the bremts of wake she will have
mats into a mantle. The birds are valued
al about four dollars spies% he wildcat will




Chow-Chow and Cucumber Pickles In
bulk at CHAIR'S.
New Crop N. 0. Moles.. at V. W.
CRABS'S.
Just received at Williams & Elgin,
one car load of fine Burbank potatoes;
rice $1.30 per bushel. a
PREFERRED LOCALS
1111111-1WO.





not permit us to enumerate.
No lady • can afford to miss
this sale, It will contintie
throughout the week. Come
early and get first. choice of
these - wonderful hargai us.
We have offered some great
drives since we opened, but
this lot eclipses all former
offerings.
Remember Monday Nov. 7.
BASSETT CO.,
California (armed Fruits and a gener-
al assortment of Groceries at . W.
CHAIR'S.
I need your patronage and respectfidly
eollelt at least a part of _it V. W.
(.:RA BB.
1,1rnmed and Jammed
THE CONDITION OF 
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Clothing, Cloaks, Blankets, Boots &Shoes
- Dress loods, Furnishings, Notions, and Cieneral Dry (oods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
. We can quote you lower prices on the above than any
 house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
Cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 
years be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Bids ter Beef sad Mattga.'
'
,tte.r=
-t will receive sealed bide for beef
and mutton. one year's supply,
for time Welltere Lunatic Asy-
lum, from Nov 10, 1887, to Oct. 31, 16$8.
Said beef arid mutton to be delivered
and weighed at the Asylum. Settled
for monthly by said weighs,- Must -be
delivererkin equal quantities In the fore
and hind quarters, end be of Orto-elaim
quality. Ni, bids received after Nov. 111.
I reserve the right to reject fatly and
all hids.
F. L. W ALUM.
pure Suety Wheat Flour, Oat Masi
tful Crieked,W 11-at at V. W.CRABB'S.
W. H. OLVEY,
allaCjIrX ,
wants the public to understand that If
he Is toe a millionaire and has no bi
g
money littlest-1i, lie its backed by parties
that have plenty of money, and he buys
the mettle chase of goods that all jewelers
handle: Ile buys lor cssir and milt for
cAll11 arid therefore eltli and wIll sell on
a email profit Ile has located here to
stay a ith and help the people of flop-
kinaville. 10 make it a prosperous boil-
nets I.101% ti arid is %tiling at all times to
mike his went good with ail who deal
with him. lie sae tw found et 105
Main street, opposite the Opera
• FOR SALE.
The Nixon farm 3 miles east Id 1 rof-
ton, all lime stone lend. plenty 01 tinilier
part of it hottsmi laud, 1115 acres, dwell-
ing, 1 motile, good barn awl atable.
Apple to him oiu the farni or Callis
Co., Hopkinsville, Ky. Price 
1050,
No. Se.
A farm of- • 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
timber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta. on
the I., A. & T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres ot
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
N I I 7,
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropo
lis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
ZariCia33:181, Virra,111115 ELiza.
Also Children's and Kisses' Cloaks. Our stock is t
he largest and newest in tie city, and we
Clorsapeotiatilcsrt C:013. Nolitiosks. 431-asairm
etmasis.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
4=01c1 €111sEal31e,
M. FRANKEL 8c SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
CYNTMIRJOCD.A.rl'O








A goo Serviceabie Unlined Storm Overcoat, $
3.60.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, 
$4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the wor
ld, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth .S10.00, 
$7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth S5 mo
re, $10 00
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons Cheviots & Casimeres
, $12.50
Thelatest novelties, no better made, worth $20.
00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made
:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children'
s Overcoats on which we will
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MOT
HERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
 SUITS, SUITS, SUITS!
save you
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways,
 in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
Igen, Fat:Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men
, Boys and Children.
1.71%T-11:131B1EINIVMALlEt•&iicI-31E4_4:)N7-
3011ES.
We show the largest and most complete lines of the
 above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named 
Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as 
we
are having an immense trade this season, and w
e would advice you to call early in order to 
get
what you want
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with GLASS
capacity for 25 head oi
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property far
Bale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention in cam of lose.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us If you want anything in our line.
FOR RENT.
3 Room house on Princeton street
Price 8.50 per month. Pormetteloo now.
4 Room bowie, lot, garden, otable etc.
Bryan street. Price 10 00 per month.
Possession now.
5 Room house, ganien, stable etc.
North Main. Pries 14 00.6s Possession
Now. 1, 1887.
/ Room bowie, North Main, garden
add all out building.. Price 14.00 per
month. l'oeweeloi now.
A part of the Gliwa house, very near
the bailment porde° of the city, 5 retinae,
all necessary out buildings, garden.
Price 10.00 per month. Possession Nov.
1, lfitr.
_OALLI 1_00.
aft ilia p.m..ike building.
•
A. C. SHYER & CO.,




IF ACCEPTED AT ONCE.
No. I.-The Weekly Naw ERA till Jan. 1. 1880, $
1 00.
No 2.-The AMILII1* AN A6111(1t I 1 - 1t1, 7, post-
pail, ;English or I:1 riii:11, , for
the balance of this year anti all of Isoks--fourteen 
meniths.. Price, per
year $1.50
No. :I.-Fences, Gates and Bridges. -•A moot practica
l volume, published Octo-
ber 14th, only work of the kind extant, elegantly bou
nd in cloth and gold.
300 Illustrations. Books on architecture abound, but til
ts is the first
work specially devoted to the subjects upon which
 it treats. There are
chapters upon rail and other primitiee Moto; ston
e, sod, board, and
oath-wire fem.'s, hurdler', gate* and fastenings, wicket& and ad*,
 roue-
try bridges anti culverts; and also a chapter on fenc
e law. The large
number of Illustrations are ii. most case. representat
ioos of fencer', getter,
etc., In actual use, tbe utility of which is thus made clea
r. Pricse$1.0e
No, 4.-Engravitige of the Homes of our Farmer Pre
sidents, 11x1S, hotted dur-
ing 1886 and 1887, vlz , Washington, Jefferson, Jackso
n. Garfield, etc.,
etc., together with deocriptions of same, by eminent A
merican writers.
Not for sale, but fully worth, each $1 00.
We will furnish all the above, poet-pakt, for MAW
 or the TRI-WILSKI-Y for $1.00.
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New 'York, f
or mailing you the November
number of the A1111111114••/1 Ammer:mann, con
taining four hundred and seven ed-
itorials, contributed and descriptive articles, a
nd two hundred and forty illustra-
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grge-osee career 5th sad Mil.
4,A.P.CAMPIIRI11 
DENTIST,
Eltopkinsville, - - Estmftellor.





Wnt It ell flassesweline
ra Meth
INE 1111-WEEKLY NEWERA l'""1" "bdI roughly ordered his wife to gut 1411•••1 hove I'll br happier with Lan than 1
italic' been with yeti,- retorted the human
*take, as-she obeyed:,
m 1.41. itely, But the deftwied. icatable.r heard her hot.
• SLUMBER SONG.
Meet 0, my swat, with the gleam of the mine
Milne
IMagat fast in tim twist ol your ankydneea ,
earls.
muse! Only inta4V-tbough -Ow ticess has
You teeth of the whitest of =defiles warts.
Wee,. 0, why litu' -though the skirt. that 
are
faireid
Al's' Sir IPOra for Lye in the Win, at your eyes;
111.114„ though the heavens be thorkeet or
clearest,
la sgpligld sad , glow, or linen sterm-eletuls
gisianse The tittle wares meta/ the ineraiso-
- Alfmalakaltelosoeceet =Wadi  
NUM Arras Lai tint VLI SAW bowing
rtialtea -
Or take IIITST-innt-rceds, wiser, the sel4 ea.
fold
ItaztiLsoft The "dote ..n111011 tit sailing Rooms
,D• •LN Fur the west wind cadllig
, .
Huai. ii) the doorway the blue bell are riag-
bug-
A., tint. he,i 1,3 the Me, d'As, theit %Sing ttijinil
Ire
rtag Wag-birds arto resting Mt lelen4111
• uontbeWards. %tektite!, the nests eateln,
hero
:so dal lin:. bend softly ;its... two.
refill watt:bine had ree'dmilt )-ct" 4."
sle, p
-- 84.te, P.. los 0041,41
!cuss only 'Nutt,' I to int-rodu.s• his wan
tang to Flaunagan plod injunet that eolith,
Matti to ho it or AI,. divorce be fore Ia. ,o1,..t
%cut to sleep II% he tune him tug Auwher
owl ore: tla, .0, ye suit a a., Well Under
wuy. Fort y-tight Ltours after the dna! hand
, played the twain %sere made ores litteh
by' a justwe of the peace, and IL.. neat day
the bridal tour nail coinmeneed 0.1 a wrat.r-
ly
' ToWlisetist wrist to the elation to see thew
toff, and the tear, roans' dov.i1 l'heelin
Ilk.. rain at that parting. Mrs, liednioud paid
lot heed to his misery. but ratheriatd in the
1. lash au panisleneet for the tudigultY Pet on
her.
1 Texas only laugh.sl.
•• l see you agate, Texas.- I hereaten ingly
nemarked_the hankrapt,.._
"I dett't care a canal, whether you do or
not," WAS the lintlegrtran's noniehalsterfut-
ewer: "I'd advise you not to unless peat
kern how to play poker or be more of Isom
..att:ttw• meantime.'"
"Tilt Innate' tlulpair stopped to velehrato,"
concluded the sport who told the ri•perter
the story, "and they' t•o• been otelebrating so
much that I guess Toner witetings are tol-
erably scare.' eit present. all Wit I liu Wolitiall
o 
 ;
he's got her yet if the cosiah Melte&
Redmond was approacte.ol by a reporter
for eotinmatation tit the %tory, mot he fraakly
admitted tte• truth of the team features of
the story, but would not goo onto
Not would tie say w lit' Was likely to
regret have* "wee- or hot.
The Story of Texas Torn -and His
Handsome Brido.
•
Toni ut pay iiig AanFranciscii a vieft.1
1, ,U Coy ility he as 41,1•11 IL.Issuig up and dome
•Matl.et street, aeuottilaiiiiiiptt by a very pretty
•on•ati -Witu144-101-kliaria And •
A PITIFUL CASE.
Mow a to.iiratelebla-fielattel-ohi.-1 Mid Her
„ Storpanne
The illiVnItIty tif thortthine Viet lina to hide
their vi,-c' tho. never MC!' better illustrated
t'hauo in the CAW., of a yoltit:t Soil at a bush-
. ionable young liedies".10isrdiumschoot ocar
who haa just levee taken away
by- her parents She mod she learned to
1r use uniuu.....o n f corn riled. wont 
1414 w _y in N ork.
..vory interestol foni. l'he lattt:r is
dornit two:toy...we 3. ..1.1 'lel a vet-
- .0i 111 ONIS-:1'101-11:e "rib, v sort Just
prettent atop rile. his top Ulla 11,...14rilig
leeloil.talei loathe!. VI toll as
I' itoulmond, but that -ilbtet make any .11(-
foot...too is Tout ta-1137- 'flea l'Itte
w gar
.  t lead 1 - noting tier tvd when
waters. ha.. .1 pair • •f Sialoy ...,.• 4 atni cots as any taw app., ....te,I ?hal. 1./l/', • 0 .11 11 ili..te
pretty II tigUre ail need be. The other day ! stool an „ink Iritt le and a SI) lograph-
dii tierWestern sport enlace' Up anti spun te 111.11. The 1111r4O haVailg 151,141/1011 to
I witom she toit•t at .4 sliVilletilp,,,,pdace last stint
: trier
I Th.. disc-his-are came.
When tlie yoliiig 1.111111.114 1"1`1111'11.A1 141 the
school that, Ill. 'olio Mei Irprito.'S of deep dt,
spondetiet. mid often aoktol the lorivtlogo
4:15f going to Ili. roW000l in the seminary set
this interT'strirfir yarn to a ralieiSen
}Lao. tart' repOrter.
Texas Toilet literally Won that girl y Oil just
oiew han with, but Without sword or court-
si,m l b, iv. 'Cot,, he N1'011 her at poker,
after ono of the longeSI loottest-s-e331011"
, er-rri moot bark. !
About three years ago at allek.stiort-eard
it.elibiel• Mai», t0 T1.W1,'4,:111t ot
 ---t.pae.,_•,• I 011,•11.. it IP :4411,th-1111 a
Ii laamlot mutered latiLaltful
--gereaf Werteen. who ae,elited his flow for
;:o.101111, and 'married him against silt
• f hoi. parents, well-too aed r.•
Staiwi•riA jewelry not
tot tin itis child 1,11.1.•. but She
.otilt.f4mt deseenil to. is I.•%.•1 al first, Had
one iteelness that arose boto thew soon
after the hasty tom  trio rapidly
%%Amine, into -broacli %qv-Inc:to-a ...Tara,
1.511,11 Texas on.s.mitered them in Ht.
l'""'• M"." • a *Hill, er fa
, .:1,0:.1tvi-ag.„.
Ile ro:an,s1 ot the same boos,. and aft,'' a
feW .•11aller. Itits•t101,a 110kt Towiticlura
• I' 'turn :I1i,••• 111 1- ,1t. 1,1th ea, ik
▪ t
.„70,,ks 1,I-I MOTo1412,
ToWlisrool alp' four ether, ;oat donsit
001 heaonolla'S rosolOot to, itlay pOkior -The
pone 1V1, .,11/31I et eral. 1 to...lily tire cents
.titto, nu? the sla%,.. ratmlly to
10110 111:0,00. .excetelit,LTly interest-
fleur at 'pair WNW as', toy mod
1.elgteetied n,to a phiraitty days„, and
Texa, .11 c.... , si,tortitile motiey f player
after tboi.o...1 out. pliysiealiv or
titoani•...1,1y ol Li•rs dropiad in
tioa":y at the end of
_ ,t1,... re-
i..u: ami dranYlici-Wet n
•."-b.• ,t.or.-.11.14, :iiawioblici every
. -Von s-•ciirson...;, oa 01 tt woman of min.) ti, farI111,11.7 ahlt Ill, .1Iiia.1111:. ,-1. orlie,Se. Ili
what'll yoa Is•t to C,71 her- was the Ito.. F..i,t..i.li stat.•.. lb,-' ac.• found in th. , --I
littall. leill; wreo'Iood gatoilitcr, Ili, foyer for hiot,,,ih, tool al,. in the %vault and i•los•s M yes, they LILL--that s, not the r
etauts Party I'nnenewe'et -. ' ' I vit,...,(1, ,,,,u, ,),,,, , it  , ti . .. e CURE. All FORMS OF I' il.r..5.tstonishing toprop...si oll- aiiVOliorol loy the aoig mi l io ..... rips 1,f New sh,l,e'V. •Ial•ge1V I, Ilat.en y i- ..ow
eal
Imo; huriiiiii at an tiri ,iitri‘.:hili:, heal III r,,,vu,„ ,.r e,inec,-1 s 0.t ,07,1 M.Ossaclitisults .,, society blob. ..4 but some of 
those pa ph. i 
then, Moss, I want you to learn to proneunee
, 1,.,,,,,,,,,, 1,,,,_,,,,,,,,,. I. Ii,, ,, o . 1,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, s. too to ant, to put on style and can't really 1 
the r more distinctly. Von way pronouneo,
Ini,..7.,o.I.:_o......._ jr:711_,
NVii'11, -lisl.,-1-- Latl- .14--for -a- a.,44,-.el----ittrit ottledtiogitoss -to res,..,!.. them -char :I.• afrfir'l t•.' - • • •
' - --- , tfrist 1.- is•cullo5-. -..hout thu-ty to wiottes - This was the 411S11 et of s_weil-Ittioe-n8-t. ''''. Pulni '"fi'lict'v‘.1Y) - It.r-r-r-rat‘'.';
tioAni_se A,mit lviii.o l iu;lisi-L,I.aet.n w1i.lite•hiri. thlei,l.e4t,ft:::
''Make it i;•eece.,ititi7Sitla- Trim, '011111 lit . ).,,,,,-,, „,,,quiriZ" eietteiwittive prenene-e-A• t-r443V-uliiiineX-t-u-lha- query -9f-ii -hi'lbe- rr-----,•it basso ete deluge his mope, beca,,o  to:,
go ytm the diamonds awl a thowoaialgiol- porter as to whether it -Wee cuatoinary for ; . tAnumg them ant tile SW•111(.1,. in iloaron 1
lays and throw no any girl teis.e.- . 
„ , i girl siways111-44,01-14-1 to los figure w114•14..rco
' Count A', Ohio, established I'd Highland, •""Inwila‘liell in the e't:v t''' rel t..2Pfrttru''''"ii lie ehaneed too meet !me. She said lit.• W411
Ill Madison Countg 11414.L.le, established 1..:11i,. and hats and appropriate, bewitching tgre t1,'fhe offer was occoptea A vattat kill of
S'ai Ii_ak,_1,111a_1_,.._alal tliat toll hunt NI mil 
t• . • each was placettot, chips, aggregating
to. rod-mot,'
o .... oh iti•o two. pi14,-. :nolo watt 411Z1,1.1.11 that
, r 14.11,00 'hoot lt.1.1.0 thtql 1,-.11.t.ft111). di- 
oo hbth alai I liemforte turned hiD) otr..
Hoo11. 0)., 1 i:!,..%%; 1 .;1 tf.,1 !it.' soo'l '1 1 Win
lel'''. asked Tusas. .... III, .-erils on,ls• toll' out
tattle! for grea awi kit, • ot • 
larat'al',It officer has inventeel a war boat
• that Will 'oily tinder water four days. The
'WhY• -1"311'-' trb iwwNi '' .'411 go' (41 , Cniteol States Navy has no We. fur this 111511
li", • Pock :1 4 astba* What tot deonggi on thts grunter et a war
re-""- "r"se.' lb 01 will to ilV aleiVe water for thatsome st--the-rm-ev-fr ou aro:smart eln.ii4h. knot, of tin., •
What, Why, yonere a perfect ninoltr• I 1;ni, st. I N to anxiotin ifel - •• We have
• • • •




. toItnrno .1, ,ii Laurcl I .-.1,1.., . . Kent tic14 N . 'diull remil'. :"4-14".". P." _ • hehl-srsattortiltateiti, madam, over. yourtius- -
RA rfAswALLETEKK.
rnty phiy- me (dhoti tot tier int:foist your
Belt ee ask, hor,7 ise,whN,1 tityliMC711I. 7•Li 1sad.. . . ..__. . . ; . IN. y,,ii unison hi tell 1110 ,..11 11..01 .thitak , band.. ,,,,.... .o,; 1 )s a VerY snit man,aed it
,eir,cy. Yoll'11 have to losik to. her fur pre, • - The" Toole it di. shot ',ed. 
' llii•o-'0 are lit.li..4 in this. tree.and-easy•-ite- I might in, n,,,Ii ,,, n,,nd
.. 
for a minister, t 4
lug Northwest who' would titi..top to wear- , think." Anxious wife --•• Will onto be 
1, t t II, 14:1..o:t-lot
Jelin filiellie,. of Meriden. Com, , catfkid ' ing ,,,,,,a . 'prow of Wig. and i ,,,,,,ugh, ,i,,,,,,., our w„uld y,„, 5,1, i, 5 ....p_•LASPin '' •
A 10.,11. tptts hi' rti..oi i v WI ,1t.'!1 hi Mrs Ii vilappile.! 111144. and 1.1..11 •T ,.. the eilitta (nil.' for which • they had 1.tilyi sultana, of imairot.,,,••
I• Ain -end, otelitonii tins propool on. and 1-101•10.1, ofn•-•'• where).* I.u.I'l.o,eil kill lot' the Irwin value of the rental, I . ..
:a istIrte ill Presifiteriail niiniAter WhO war-_ as korn: tier saii,11.,i,
New Illaria; ill Green County, Wkeonain.
TeM C.1).111 i.,•11.V County.
Indiana, 1,:o. Oristlr, -1.rtird.t
-9#111Mitter'.--f•te&t: iftit,ftZt. Itiordolph
comity. West Virginia. Volt. INeNt SWil71.1.
ill llabeisliaw l'euitty,-44.-orgra.
14011, i.o Platte l'olllito% Noloreske. Ism;
toll.' . • ,
L1` twine part toe ittiVitISCNA- &tate &ZOO, the niarta of tram
IN' HUMOR VEIN. f•-•
e, . 1„„ , sn , 1 0,,,,,,1 1.,.,I., flock.,,1 in •-dvhisilerse-- •,'1-ro-, , , , 0. I.,0 tittrrie (if:1, 47 Milk be start...1 Lip at_ Ottur.
.‘ ;•..i 7 ' r.t..',.....V..% o:-.•• alsl CakIliale LAP: . 1""-..'i.'''''''' . ' l  47'. ' h'W I Wirtie*It. • A resets-. boimirr -re to he ereeted at 13r. "1 -'!': * 44'9, .41(41'-r.'"- n.' 44'''.-4-1-4-‘--"n 041'4
.. : .: i .• LI.,;:,' , , I• 1 -,.„1, I III.. 4TriltII.j .. . qUart.-1 - • l'''• . • • ''' ' la 
ahCIII, , . .„ .• s -,, . ,, , . • it 1., 110 Sigh that III.,14 a Alliaqii.
1,1 FIT, ••• • l'hi,s-Tal......•.!,I 1-1,11-171St f-1.0110.- 
SUlan Iri...f!, ,I4. 4!“ ,seil,a,,, 1.1 es. ritairg,. s a .s, . iiArtei 1,
1 tio,rporetUal
. .0, or .b . ash. loll he beegeit for a 
A newton it hong" Tower. 
• this hts a asiod fm 1,  a ittrittirr-of-prom 141' k P"'1,1" net,klil tialo lintlirtIlio at a 
0.,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,tis .:,-n-1,,.., ro,.„, „to. ttioi..r the plivoleiatt; alttivigh thee have to take his
-,,,,,.• ;,e-a• -r. wh,.-!. T•••.as gratited - 'flier,' IN a Olio-L.4 in Ito.,..,, II, tower i'l halite of the Liechlitirg•ttintotry and Ma 11"511,' Pliln•
o ........
- , I, Ws • -,,-:• ','• ! I, .o eitiols. al; hour'. which IS to.)) olrlto,i 1rnittrO.s.,!..S'. i hit ....,vip., clop, Cotitt,t,,.. 1.0.;,1,,,, ....teoo mg a plant 
t..  Tee mom? prominent points of .10nern•ati•
are bustle east iti•IIVIIV. vii, ainilies .1,,To.v.,, mi made a hiirrIed In!, lb...clod-eh it t. the itr.ttl!..S•itiarolltureli, he worth III the • netolibortiood of g1011,0110
,... los r..oin.: Ili., Y. it.' LL-L.LN Lislecti. Ulla if r-lt, OlViovel hy 1' ii, . l.. i .! K2:0..0. ,Sc,sety alid gl re .-11iu ,,,4'.11/4.111 1., nearly hatrineit• • IN't h ''"'"ek• "f ''''"'"'"'
IL ici' an i,Iiie.' iii•oter to earr. Litt her Jew- The choireli IN Line of I ̀ .. . ,...t•:,.'..1 e.,.:1,.. of -...... stemic - "I r'., ;in easy.thing to, aret 'tooted," bald ati
In 7k autli,,.:ok, and ,igeregating in A riehin•et Itichardson. an•I the tewer. with L'rire at New Althitly. lint , IN just completed. ''''"'"u"141 '"d1""lu'a win' w"''` l'"'''..ha'"ig
a Lir roiliiTg null :tom 'Neil to tho
r,,lia• about al.',111 at% frieze coif...sal lelief. 1;11 i a r r holdi, the Ti„. first aie:i alto. owl or- in building was bee"ttiniAMI slime POI'
WhIle sip. al -pt on, un.•••nmeitnet of..ki.r ueulptor of Liberly, is -to Ii all M.1,111111.1.! ts;. • to mak.. 1.,.1,1,1.,,, („p u),I..., I,,,t t lopy have I ivrit in Englund they have blow- wells-
Toot...... rown•Li--Lrii-r,l-nrratit, woke up hie epee- t!-4114-teeiwewlet-- Ave- ia• inat Si lien there, pet in lcaills of rodis for lo,allis and angles, Over here in A inern•A We don't have fhetri,
IP'lle• Tex a'l sle..-I ,,LY ad% abets" 111.01/0 and ii. own. then: Was o ii. of - t hi • i• haractereit ' on the most improved plan. and the heating Jt Der i to ..hst Mute witneosi --Median,
S ...mein at har uLl'll, . rverything is built het we haCe seine MLitt...harms,lient.lind asked for an allowance Lin the Wall a prOStakir_oof the eloirch Is :n4 torn : and
ll,•steti movement.* •taetrd to ••snve IL' ' to nisi,es will prolnililr to ..o' ilialilifieCtekted was the young elan !seta et- dark complex
I"li'w"....i..A.'Irc'n7Cliyi-.4-.1. iol0:Iii' earn.% pat'', Melt Noili1104 1.V.tIo :Ie. Ii.4.11Sited di 'the crea- ! gew. .. 
r.. . ..
writsr" IN dowse tposiltVelyi. -"Vee, lie
long to L'Ii'ver hit' I tli• o.II;Wr to Ltare to at- lion of some puhlie sindlineat, leit when the
or,.  _LI, M. loge:Lek-Li e„..urs, Mee, Pa . owned by tho• 1*atasaueust . anis-
Tin: new I II I f • Ohl; " "ion , Li Lino thicii molta ..rn 
at
ilt. give you .just _five minutes to taketo - iIiJ,lio,- work mill
lie the h, et day-the play isintinned lihtho who hot] , the chnrili
4111,41 ion Ile si.le of a hook is
detortiologl of th,
palkir Whit II rrhiS ..s1„;ilataro.- bat nu,
length am; or pao,•i• try MI greatlY
that th1. 1 ,,{111i/,•1• re. Ily indwates
n Attlee oio o it ioo I{ \WS pag46.l. chi





Sh.latoo bt`loite It inches
-; I ',I. I X11.4 if110 
160110Z rho' mill hes been
rted
send Is, Ito to, , tor at-
tempted too iv rob- ilit this Ilea. the yourng I
girl that tam iv 'la asleep, The la% hOt ,
Imly refused to IRO pruetteed eye
oof th.• pers., sI recognized in limped:el
the intaetnrina Iliastle of a, hypotfertuis__,,
arraign_ This led 14, an ejountnation of the ̀.
ink bolt le. It was io. fuer...owe" bottle, lout
there Was po Mk la O. 11 W44.4 painted Waal
on  1.• -o,,, 1.114.,44•14,14e 's .or-
11./tion (the Iitilidred
and tWenty .11, half grain doses. Tho
1.1 ..f was summoned on.
ungiaately. and t etiing girl's artli hared..
1. was tonoetior..,1 oi.eni the slenthiler altnuak
too tlic hand. ho Livid blue marks oon-
firmed th.• soisp,o, ii... which Wes rhalligoa le
absolutecertaititt the :awes., which
had beemi tr. f O. Ili, forearm just above
Lhe wrist th,• maul L..1100,11 about
(Oct. 11111tIth, ;Mit al 011. I, .1 11.00011111ty 
:L
.
0141 a I oi, •• affo-s-tc.1
•
•
What 101 awl No Meets.
The averwri. read and howl; imp.; is eon_ '
staittiy 1.117 10 hi, '0 It..4 1 Iot to doe..d.•
eotist 41,1., I; ellhdi. id'udde, an octavo,
Ito itif•rt• no
roallkil.ly Wen governs this
WORLD OF TOIL
_
Suet oust is a &luaus uti oolong the lets
Caws Works are to be started as
A.artivro-mass faeturpla to bti started
at Lgactitturit. Va. ••
Tures will a general iloo.eliatnit- swat
aprieg for shorter Matra of labor
Estitasa workmen ate al oig in litter
smashers, beetling shop allot I..etory employ-
ment.
litituoriv celtees, operetWee
get front fen r a week, and managers
SUMO/ • year
Tng floutherit nuinufuo•toring unlit' are
working night red dilly. With orders tan-
ning mouths ahead
Onitith railroad shops will be Italtell
at Minn, they will furnish este
ploy-an:1e to tutu.
Tut tmanufact twee' tif amines of kinds
arc very much erowdeid, and uumenions cs
tensions are Maw wade.
It has beet) Ilguredep that W//er 1.,JO tneu
*re line-natty- killed while ettgaged in ....up-
ling carte and '2,5011 tnj u red.
'Inc Champion Stool iind Iron Cionpuny.
of etpriegfleltX haw been incorporated
with a capital stock of Ittaked0.
Tar Manufacturers' Club of l'hiltatlelphia
kas tnembership of over throe hundred,
and ia the only club of It. tti the world.
• NOTWITHaTAXIMNI the outflow of shoe
inailufacturers from New Eughind cities,
the shoetintking industry is noes. proaperotis
than ever.
A einIPLETF set of mining machinery to be
used in developing lb.' gold mines ni North
China auto shipped from A:51 Fr.m.i.,0 re-
Wally
Nit State Hoard .Nrintration ended a
strike of wire %Milner« at PillItiver. Kees.,
latch The New York iloard has Issued a
circular slitting that it is ready for buriness.
Tux stove tuanufacturersoaticipute ania-
oeptioaally busy wetter and spring. The
stocks are going down rapidly, and the
Western and Southern markets are expand-
!Frog.-
Tue. bultiy Mfg. Company, at De Kalb.
Ill., has been ortriunzed and invorporated
with a capital ..114.ki„Mar-hrte-Matspurpopte-of----besuty-
mu, :luring agricultural Inittlemems of
various lend*.
Iliitse tit iit.ltesi has received it StilllUIUS
in the Weet.und there is an urgent detnaud
on builder% and ilivestoss.for.houses. tThey
are Walilist lit !manufacturing ttilkl/11.
and rent and Sell reaility.
A lemmas has been Inventeit whinei
t • Id lie toe tea Cobra 0.401 be prime,' at (titre. Instead
of using engraved rollers, as  onlinsry
calico printing, the designs ace o•toUlTTVop-
in a cast. solidrokirs specially prepared.
'Tex leading al:tilde:eft are now at werk
On building topt.rations to be begun m I list
4o5 -Iv mime, .1From their itandpoint the
prospects are a very heavy yearn...wore.
°Mee huillihnii will be pushed in all large
o do's.
AligMorlington la roller  molls have
:•-been rechartered. -wool under t name of
the Iowa have pin, 4.
col-drool if 40 ) capitalists,
Thos
,
'fife. A met,. ..et triartUfacturers ef upper
147.ather are rseetellig large orders from all
parts of t:tirove, but the export of boots
and ...Noes praethltIly 'Illiknots is. The
Swiss tate. is are driven to I Ii.' wall by
tIerliiiiii ..o•iniedit ion - -
11..wrov Os Ili.. name of an town
In Kinioas that tO I,. be the now-how shop
t•enter cd the Nee-thwest met. !loathe:est
svstom . of riitlrosid loics Ti,. 4t0/114 will be
Imo largest the West, and at the ;tart
mem
inonue-o• has strewn to very
large tot -retort Ions this year. and autopilot three
years the and ',et ht. utoopment. Eras
greatly iner,,eLeit :‘ Iffft larire found
erth f r.oho %`,.111t1 too 14111,0011, are noW
ENTERPFUSL ABROAD-
A ita nu, ploausto together AS now hulas
mole in Derumay of tim skis of the .•ettlitt.
Tea principal theme* in Free.* toots been
provided with • ellvelte tag a a cur-
tain It os conitineed of sheet tom and as-
cend, aolal shoat whea raised This
was Ito. l'h1110 OW' 14 tte. :,.1.,•.,1 er.- tree,
" 14 fai ..i. lig is 1/1.• isontooli iiitiestry
late south of Framer l'atins of !went/
ii•ree elitelit. With hui hats duwerhas
shrubs, are' frequent. From thcoe so hioo
roo sevoti and etiritt *nonmetal &Mar, non
PEAuttlott loustirsurillrUll.sy2dil:Ztelii ;jp.roject mg a grain.
traitscontinenta4 &Mead front Constaut.
iamb, thigaial The road bids fair to be
Voile: the world's direct couroe to liana,
and will undoubtedly be used Loy trairelers
to ChisuLand around the worhl as Sala
the read will be eompleUtil ta eight
notwithstanding the diglinult.tes of the Tar
sits 
haiv..• invented an toessiatits for
t le'ree:trirle'euir•rtibl lunri;ostilk, iii shah? itSlberry
Ober is silbatitSateiti for cotton. On reutov-
leg the bark front, the young =opts 01 mul-
berry trees a fiber is found wtuch in fine.
ness and tenacity is not exceeded by mita,
the bark and isolate the Aber by a werienteak
apirestid,othees,o.hjeet of the invention is too treat
Tee Frei* tioverntaeut ASA IIIIINSSA
ealleillitedi an arratigenwut with tht: Edison
Conipany whereby the latte,r Will have poet-
st.eitio on of the extensivt: vaults*of-thot Palms
-Royal free. The vault will be turned into al
central storehouse ter elinetrscity„ and the
contpany is to undertake the lighting Mt of
, the whole of the Palais Royal, the retteeil
d'I-:tal, the ('our dee t"...rodea, and
atr;lt.:raiso:'1.4111ffilt.101011. of silk is made on Ilan-
-
duras of pats fibre, a plant indigenous to
ltnateo. It grAws in eanea front g-ve to
twelve feet high and from two le three
inches in ilialtii11.11' Effortri are beteg made
by the Mexicao tioyernment to- encourage
Its cultivation. The Indians use it for the
manufaeturt: of hires and shoes, nets, filth.
ing Illtra, halters, and ranee. Mats of great
, 4
each, are made from it. .
Tian Krupp gun eittablishineet ent-hreees,
In addition to tho huge courera at,. 4,4Nea,
works at nolweal and Liege, on tferlilany,
Sknd P1101111011S iron wines at Balboa, Spain,
Thi• then possesses, ittortswer, four large r
mtWil:m.nlYof7irbiieilttl'":°V,- •
ninety miles lof (elegy:44i, •ent railway ears,
in-tatit" 4' • kg t  ars111 g:ATHARTIC.
p y se AY .P .1.jjah horst 111114,1, SOIl
WWI+ 1.01)41lignI4 it111,1 :1 WO tons of coal and
coke,
tias engines .trei supplartliug steam ell
sines in tiertmany and Russia_ They are
being run in tonneet ion with a gimlet gas-
making plant, MA It is &ISO stated that
where*, the averalf.or inatimptain of the or-
dinary steam engine is three and one fourth
kind -1 I • 1 e
of the tiaS re-
gime 1.5 00111V t itio one ourpouno
Aliasn'ellee _gesipect monsemy which has
in !lee. severe es a ..o. mien rep at e
their swami engines by lurgi• gas engines.
J finteittli trade Leo year was great
tor. than tort r •lo•fore, dud with the
Veiled States and 'an wit' was great1.r than
with any ether eoutiiry. Rut the bateau*
Was all ag.ainst us; for while we extorted to
that ,ountry about jaarnsoixIO worth of goods,
'11.1...ri's1 from there. WI less than /Id -
WOAD, Oreat Ityition's trade with Japan
- was 'just the reverse 14 .thoy We lantirlit
t hei r tea, res. 11111i 411k4...41111 WW1 cash, and
the cash drifted finally into English prod-
Uctit141 'My flot. ''oft. 'to and Wound'
ome • t of British capitalist- has becu
organized to lay it calie. f;:ouiVianetotiver, B.
to Hong Koong, Claim There will be
branches and Pollareti.1111% With Japan and
the pral 'islands Of the Pacific or'eall
The itilliortatiee td this multipheatioott oof
111,14( up so. toe -re ailliealing tot -chit,. Which for a universal laugnitzge-Lo_o_lelegraphig
I heY 11"Is' t" took,' cant code will be established that eata be o ad loo
their r:itogIty incootet1r_traile pperaters the wori.1.0ii•i• Then. Via Ilas beets
Tilt, Stand:Ali 11,10 11011. at. Mod- tretinotilly pointed Mit., mercantile profits
dleport, .  ,s;ist-boeil sold to XIssinnt. are !Vatic's,' hi a - mammon when a k Howl .
Kir.g. 1tallocr. of- Columbus, Ohio., 'sip. nit in tin, v,n.,„‘i., iiigyito,.1, is
and tho' price_paiol %eV: tii-,0110 potion, this Wished instantaneouslv frow the law iiog toa,
r in I W 44 I boa •
r ,Ilti ry It,.' game 1;egari to inocinio ot,, o„ g _fttr .1 1.onit Ittiiii, :an, it in rept,
„lecturing Company is rapSdly upprintelling Your arm from my wild," Raid a young lady
Bilious ail
Ilizzi memo, twile apes
ortt. Ind lerei tont,
and IMIllotawittairki,4
promptly cured I o Dr.
sip-cge• rittaisa int
Purgattworellets.
IOWA a Vial. by. I hitesci,ts:
iig up the debilitated strut:turas, lu giving
  to the Yttrium' organs, In equalising
tio •:t illation and totally awl flistalittyrem 0 mg limn anywhere. It does not
•Imio:40 nay of Its characteristic" or
to...act, hilt ate ays tuba:rout pity, whether
Ito, Initammstion or Moms* le In thee
tang% Heart. Kidney*. Mood,
Nerves, Brain or Muscle*. It is a
poeliire ,,epectflo for Chromate Cstarrilh
rottanlinimi ..... Malaria, Chills and Fever
Might's Dlitease, 1)1M:roles. Nears
and all diseases torn II Nr to Ladies
ALLISITTMNY CITY,
Pr. it. Ilartinan-Pearenr:-..My wife
initterts1 nibs:rattly for years (n en I !Minn.
Catarrh. It finally paineti tothe Pings Imo,
Consumption. Three of the best ph) t
clans from Pittsburgh Mat here, ati,ilated
her constantly for eight 1111/111114, and oh
the Inlit of Ft bruary,18.04,sesured me she
could not lit o over night. I immediately
gave tier teasponnttil of Pe-ru-na, and
repeated It every hour. Hhe I a as well as
Liter her /go." T. tt.
Now, K. °kill, Ta.
It per bet tle.6 for Sr, semi for In. furl-
initial book, "The II li. act Life," int free,
newt page 
Sold by all druggists and detalerit
S. H. If ertotan COillyntons, 0.
l't• • t,i to. , . ,,t, I,A-e1.1 1 ace sold
5% 1‘ 1 -claii 1
if. H. hlrfi-N / I .1sio-111,,. hi
111 ntERT..
NEVE.R fAIL.5 To CURE
SPR,k1XS 0.4.5 RKUJNTIstt
:\idc) OISEASES Of
• /4  A,N BAST'
presenee ;f 'a h.a .1 itttiracted by its.pro.. owners, It, Utid deeded „int gaying ein to le•r ardent SWAM • • 1.W. Make it leis." 11/itcr (AM BE REA( SE) BY AN
• 17,01141dt tiosS,a .1 lio too 'flown 4. ilia '1 ..;; , 1.. he 'ass plilmmotop plea/tea he
oiiIS One et the finest the nit Ir not- charitable to presume that be




Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
loan ta tab.. .. • loon,area wad ithill•
tot teat oaa statruswas.
ALL itflOrne DISEASES A SPECIALTY. -
Pal,- ho-re 4., at thole homes. Many
I l.s.iotell ...sr.
all. es a In ito iersoo, t .510, alai
se▪ e us. or *lid i• II 1 Ittr tit cam
" landasekt. ' A LI, VI sir... out norile.
Aololostor insi •••11ii Mehl-
VA• L Aee.pcf 011075. alitoi Main Ai.. N.Y.
. For " weirs-mt.." " rain-down." do.telltatedill
en -tittle. 1•••04.1...1.4,1Lise
keeisist. :Viol Os era• wk. wittricd, aittlignI/If•
Dr. Ii. fie is ore.. I wistvItotion 410' IWO(
of all ro e•-af tuntely If Is led "
ten atit,i1rably tallith' a 1.1Illign lest, ..1
'111r a ot.eir is,feitt epet-tir• he all those
%rustic iVetkittercs and 10liantru trumliar to
women. Xliat tritaf of comet theeleatiebi
of- sod, ella ad at the flotOt ate! Slim-
Wel isitoito a large oliperi4 tot,
1 itig or Ito/ 'Er purr, mat
.0r. Pisin's Favorite Prescriptiee
In the r- alt of flit.. %list esperienot.. For
intern:II rooter:all 4.1.9 ttitulenleolit loss
and wieraratIout a ttptrelf Ir. II
00 II I...., trciweel, sv-vit ion,,
11.1, tow, and novels I .r avid zlt. naldf.
to wls111. Slat,111,- t pop .41 is dif
sbanaeli, 1 .04 mita., ilk heck
17 tIL triiii% and
- • s • ,..
t • i. I '.y .0,01 ix,..,(101
a • at ,4ind 1.14(14.
On esti WITTILEM
PRICE $1.130, tot: n.C64:11.
Send In tss it a itt stain!. I... Ia. i'11 ice's iltrite





the stale or keateekt
M of theca •.01.1 tbs. sa• other Millioiet t• 
e chant T aThe Simplest KealattioThe Moot Dural*.
EXCELSIOR , WAGONS.
'We have a full stork us hawker all roma WO
Warrant e% try to giee.perf. et satodae-
li.on or refund thr 'sons.. Buy your s gone
at horn, where the warrantee weed.
Fine Carriaies anti Buiss.
We DOW have the 'mat rout tete Mort of
Itiorg es, a arruyea, sprit./ wajpoos. ar., in
Si" k We aril The s'OLO MIMS me GAIT
and Sae Carrots.. They are to 14. ',Ilea on
Aa sao.o,
tts I. ,,,t, tot./ Shen ti, Old
itottlwiao
...wit for awhile, Lout th • tide turned towapl served - a lit, m imam,
WOW and out the end ,or tli,• (north i1 of la.
50 C V1.14TS
gathering wintim,:-. obtantatilo ti'- ears. Wow' .,amoiset i.t wor;, ,vitti comfort and COO body a liar
•''' c•"' "'' ",""runi• evervthilet S, 11...,1 1,, iiiiii-enw-a-
V".fe'L Ve"'ildt''  • furittk" Weil spurt, PE 
RBOTTL.-11,1/11104A.iito,
A I • I. Ed have veiled seine-
1111L1 I,. kik, Wit 
•• t ',ought," lc. asked, quietly,
1, p,r(TE EDO /KTt,ated gamtile,. 1 trout, ea. I "nerd stai,-• In the Westel
Enr
II neer Pay, yr,1 Trca- to hot'' 11,,•‘. del, I ti,• TatilidnrAa,1 • • RENTED GARMENTS. how to eaprittio '1114 g,iraiLt tole, -Mt- handing A
I over a small fee, io:ii.11 •• 1 hope to give yoli ; TO-1 Where s ..... e ritr. Women 11)htalln Eta.. more t li.• ite‘t t  " -
• -14*-4-t- r'-d"11-"--11 da- bar thily two inetaire_ol ;11111 /illy` thousand x oonthurrassed young :mut who had just
10,11•11 Mall-led by a itivra,)1111111, 11.4 hitonl n
ot wif 11.. let the turtle tonal Whitt in the world 'do yolk suppioes we IWO
-Tell tile all so 1%111 the 1111t1Wer al coal oi! a is ore tett almt.itlt**" "re 11.- ttie business foor I- nfliV -it iolt there 11141 a 
1.1,11 tile' of his rust le intrislioine 4 fell
slo‘ gave lii, Illven'teren• "that I should le' !"'"'h IT -u s'i"-̀44• a' TO tm-1".(1 I'll • II"' foot stere more of thew. To tell. you the truth, 1 4,"`‘.42edilliglY dimcnurvri"/ cm b."" **king- th"
I to, bo• separated from Mr. ToAvia. ' stontrth of the carrt-bt. Ili' avers that ho sine,' you seem, eapalile of learning ,{01111.. 
tiriciegroom if he were. -willing to take the
thing, wit don't think very much of sueh 1 
woman for his wife by acratehing' hos head •...rid, but that Mn Itetimmol van only clean "hearil Ili, ciiii-cnt goo Ile-on:ill ii, making it
_14.,,,.. ,inintaa,::,.., ,hx. _.g. wag_ ,throngti the merriest!: _• r‘e"_
ft
iM711.' t‘h.ki.;,,,,,41i.:•41.1„,,,, Plitli !_t_tzvrt...,_40,wriFivirnoTro.41J1,0 1""e." and ht 1.11titiy,en aittples,..i.„Trrbiltrertnyntwlien fitmtcimi nvines to i,,,,,,,etliusittess _ 1,41 ;'d,.h:ir31:,,,,nirtti.:tiiik.AomaY. 1111.nirrvr,pirtitnrullin.. vn"lot ilvitt'd railliteffi.
....
' "Jude,'" Viillilitlytael. all aithientinl 10.11- lie (.,,o boot Ilie Iiirtie Walking an blind Moe i Mend to oolfo•!..1 them er drive them attay, 1 for WS -summer vacation left the follosving1.01.01,•.was preseio. anti ilft,r a berried eon- blialitsioc at n iiss., -se, Ildnagit it Nnted 000 0 , fur there is niOre :money an leaaing wfew notioe on the ,;ftii,r, door , „mrjai be gone
snialion, Towniserel made a•written.... mini. is. tfil it
tlo,ti of lt. • -2_ tatieworious neirestelltury.ssot (4111111 pro .4.11 1.4. .1. ).nral
A son of avow. Jam's Meg gone to work
oh a very Short Way
Well, he can't helphe atinouncemcnt with an ungagetlictit in • real-estate_it; the. toy, of Unit „family are born reti-ring and "exaa Tom's conapliments, was
sent had, to Mc*. 'Townsend, who returned her',
the fonowtoa MAC
'In' 'as. -T• t °nal tiom
-110,1 ray you N di win roe  riot. I td Hie or, he ti budding
RAY towasanu,
gtaine ip made, g,nithtweji," said woutatilit requires all her stretigth to
,ilvsmentauit_tiiiiiwoulaunattir•reti ii atkueits 11,10107_1101 oh, well. thers_hriLai
••.lest-4•Ms-v-sartla " -
Sownsend dealt the reed*: and the novel
OM. 00111h10111441.
Texas captured the ante chip and three
more.enth it, en. three deuces against tees
Up-
"She's mem o•ried always WOO
when I rake the first pot."
Townsend broke out with a torrent of
oaths, anti tho pair nearly tame • to blow*.
only the intervention Of the bystanders
causing the-game to go on
The prospeetivs widower played a hard
game. lie was wary and careful, awl again
-1YrIrorrlar -three-bet eigerrehrier-ttemest
- against- him, &lad his costly chips _melted
into the hands of tbp prospectIve groom.
With the turn of the tide 'Townsend lag
his nerve, and an the double ante and
freezo-out, Tem*" coolness and bluff told
heavily The (50 bits of ivory traveled
across t he table one by one, and scItiont eatuo
bacink
;4:torte= hours Townsend called for a
_ _ for his last led, and showed down threw...
king; hiVre-thFUTIVa
o Texas had sires up.
The remaining- monarch failed to leave
tee deck. but a third ace traveled late Tex
asjand.
Ii  Iv Pry. it asi rl fg 1. T._ 
Irlithit broken-41ot% n conotitutiem aler
her Illnetions reined, to.ift 0 to an
early grave. If olie had been Wisely
en() Ma' led 1111,1 given the benedt lb-.
Pieree's "Favorite Prescription" her
borltly devehop ..... might have kept
pace with her mental growth5 and health
an'a beauty would tool have given way to
deetioe au I death.
• et, • •••••  - - -
-ri) Been, the Irish e-dtrorinni ni-
1 .-Xtor, -been Olive& In the Jill at Ttg-
11101010, fifty Holed from I fititlin, where
he will serve lots three • the' sentence
for an sileged -vitibition of the crime*
set. •
Griffith. Ashland, ' was
etivid-eif verTbail Chronic Ulcers by La..,
ow
Miss Alice Brady, of East $t. Louis,
Mo., was elifPii of opthalMIt Pe-ru-na.
-choice toile's a few, talliaes _arid getting
ro liaelt again as good a• new than in
telling thew outright. But you gen flednell
are so wise and fulk of sneers that I sup-
per. yoil wouldn't believe me if I todd you
that lots of your prettimurdudes go =their
tailors snob rents perject outfit every time New is the Time
they want to irome partieniarly swell.
Of course, of yours**. - you oar it'. only the to lige 110dgeie Strooparilla ith
soft-pat...I fools who. do that. May I tell of Potted', the great purifier . for the
yea that •mionK Indies it iv only the most A eettaiii cure for rheitinaileni,
silly "wpm" tee and (Wollner that go and ;
ad isif 'Mina ittreelliona Sint MIW1114eirrent their tine Mamma and Partteularly "
,_peeitlior IL:nntitto.. Kernel/Eva ardll
d sober leo Ittera e•li din
the mania thing, but 1 supposs you' have
heard in your very premature lifetime of
the codfish aristiveracy, haven't youi"
Brae, Cp.
You are feeling depreteeil. your ap-
petite lit poor; - you are bothered with
ilieidselie. you are iltigettY, nervoua,
anti generally out °tootle, and Weide°
hole, up. . Mae, up, butt , not With
medietnee, or-bitters-i-
t. fili% have for UMW Adals Very cheap,
WO hioky, and Iv Melt stimulate you
for an hour, and' then lesee yen In
woree ronditien thiin before. What you
want Is an alterative that /ill purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
• k hinny'. restore your_Aritetity. and
lye  1-euesmil health and strength.
(tell a tniaranirroti wilt dod lit tsç"
trio Bitter.; and only 50 Gents a bottle El
Harry R. Garner's City Pharlasey Drug
*tore.
/lateral days and have left matters In charge
the_utties_ 'eo i•lc who Wish to
subset-11N IMIR ace. our wife, Those w
have et omplaint s to make wetAstesse go to
the devil
I aim too Physlied -recess-
mend It. Take too dther. Mangum
It.eitt Medicine (1.,,, Maitufactitrerit,
N a-le/Me, Tenn. $1 010 per bottle.
.4.4.1 by all tirtigghits.
ifs- --
The President and most the mem-
bers of his l'ablitet are now busily en-
gaged iti-the preparstion of their atintilll E""8"1." D'iLY
The Light Draught Mesmer
reports to Congress. Attorney General
Garland has finished his report and it le 11, 31IC
now in the hands of the President: -
 J B THOMPSON 
P. O. 
RP NASH.
Beltiog of all Sizes.
We Can 1111111/1, all tnresher tore at !ow '
prwes. We wail, 1., eall .for,1111 attention
tart tikat. we keep lb..' largeoit 'hick on tht•
+starlet. ings aciOwer prices this season than ever.
Elegant stock of FALL and
Separators & Engines. 
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect 
fitsAcuaranteed
We represent a full line of the winos, sep•
.ters *ad engines,. swan-Stacker. and all I 
ott r Tit mg &soon
We now have In oar ettiploy a* ilWelalin of
our utopia an.1 marts toe olli_partIllene, Mr. 4, W.
Gardiner, of flarreeh.burit,liy. He thoroughly
understands repairing an kinds of wischiiiirry
and %ammo, At% WV a 1,11i to eon attention
that lair fiteilitiee are such that we ran Matt(
your separator, latter *out nor teas money that
Sill tardy eh,. ti nit tpent In early so wed can














•lemid be seed stew months teems confinement
send for book " Norms," waned free.
nesurion0 Itsinat.oesta On Arlen's in.
Don't waste tinse oo,t mono', and un-
dergo nreAleelf torture with the knife
Alien Ktilloplan Ointment will af-
ford blatant relief and certain etire in ee•
ery case of blind, bleeding, iteliiiig, In.
ternal anitexteriisl Mangum Root,
Male tTiare WaI1ivttIh
'renn. SO cents and $1 per bottle. Sold
by all druggiete.
•
Wool  sIte f ianneltoa dilly
"meop avtise,..netis r v. St 5 0'0001,. se, *Ciller sure
nosorctiou O 
a
r with the ., R. N. IL It.
Metarping. tes;as Cannelton daily at cas p.
latellay etreptadeand Owensboro at • p.
















011. 610,k 1.4.11111•1111C 111 all .1.1.111,11,110,
Prtellt• ea% reilie4 0,03 1..1.4, 1„..
•
Loaves Et moo ills is.u.stewp
veer tweaeboro  p. wt. sharp
Fare *On. tor round trip oe flusitay, hot tiOt
rameasthls fer stores parr hared by the steward.
BESS= SAW VillA, •esale
-- •'THE LIGHT RUNNING:
SEWING4AACHIN
HA § NO EQUAL
.eptly Done. We are the only parties in town a ho make an Ltivto
Galvanised Iron Work.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
  EIGHTEEN EEO* EMAtOUN AND INgTHII CTOKalt,
A girleullartliDet-Welnonest, StnentrIte. Engineering, I lawalcal, normal sanni. Military
rartet,,, l,tuimetcoaI and Preparatory Courses of Study,
cows tit Appointees litecrireal lyre. a?Fan Tenn Weir MDT la
U4117. ten. Catalogue and other IfItormatiotk
It PATTI:W..01, Ph, Dortomalimmtems 111 y
-Otte of the largeet anal most elegant edifices in the city,
New and Compleie in All Its Departments
_
It . itarner, or lam "la firm .,r.t.s a totruor, no tor warty years the ioartIng drug trail. i•
Western Kentucky. iiredna ',archaised Dr. (bah'. intere.t, la now Wee proprietoor oaths nen house le•
will 11PC 1111 WM expertnes'e soot ability to Increase. it possible_ the bash repo tattis. of the old Om hit toOt
dealing. rollapeteste) WWI reliabIllts, by keening
.o. 11,1 stork lathe nest eu•Itty In all departments of the toad*, at the loses( prices Dews. Paints and
--ORANGE, MASS.- salsotryer) Sista. tartudtattletikatWI N & WILLI A Mu' CILLanitAl ED PAINTS, Patent ethernet,.
-4111sta, 6..  111 aluck.
Mi Wise alSc'e. h. Y. Chicago, 13. Es, loos, Ma.
Dana To/. Sao Inst.:co, Csi. 
vI The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
„NI anoitartirren loonier assay quantity. A pore sold gar* reawdy. larie a Bose, Novelties and lloaday
ti-l Ocrocially.
Prestripliolls Carefully, Ulla oiffido ii
-At soy to0,kO 0,1 10, too, Or !Veit Ion 
2of.x. C. C. WY'S...Y. MIMIC Pluliklits PISMO
•
West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the Untted States
A fine assortment otrrarle coxitAGEAkagririiik Also a
number of Pianos taken in prohange at bargains
AUG G. REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSVIIA, KY;i* 
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
